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mRi Quarterly Revi€w

The Women of Northern Thailand-

Mingsarn Santikarn Kaosa-ard**

he women of Northern Thailand are iustlv famous
for their beauty. They are, in fact, often called "Roses

of the North." Ironically, it is this very beauty that too
often delivers these northern women into cruel exploi-
tation. Seldom is there an)'thing that could be described

as "flowery" about their lives. Quite the opposite.
In the six brief studies that follow below, a single

theme seems common to all these women and the cour-
age rvith which they have faced it: poverty, the knorvl-
edge of it, the living of it, the fear of it. These six case

studies reveal the human side of these women's prob-
lems in a way that mere statistical profiles cannot do,
though the studies do clearly shorv a labor market in
uncenain lransilion. Each of thesc sir womcn was
willing to give information about herself and her fam-
ily that go€s well be1'ond that provided in imperconal
questionnaires.

Here are their stories.

KEOW LA

Keow La rvakes up at four o'clock every morning
to fetch meat from the slaughterhouse and resell in the
district market. This is a worthrvhile job because she
earns a net profit of at least 50 baht (US$2) a day, or
about 15,000 baht (US$600) a year. Since her family
doesn't own any paddy land, which could be rented outv during old age, the cash is a necessary insurance to
provide steady interest income.

When she returns home at around 9 a.m., her hus-
band has already left for the fields. But Keow La is for-
tunate to have an unmarried brother who lives in a

neighboring shack. He comes and prepares breakfast
every day for the whole family. After a quick meal,
Keow La hurries to the fields to help her husband. In
the rainy season, they grow rice on a 14 rui (2.24 hec-
tars) plot rented from a landlord who lives in the city.
The landlord takes lialf the produce after deducting the
cost of plowing. In the dry season, they grow soybean

on the same plot. No rent is collected for the second
crop because the landlord believes that growing
legumes fertilizes the soil. Keow La also raises three
or four pigs every six months and dumps their compost
onto the field. This way she doesn't have to pay for
chemical fertilizers.

As the family owns a hand tractor, it doesn't have
to pay for land preparation. Her husband also makes
money from custom plowing. Keow La and her hus-
band are the only hvo family members who work in the
fields. Their daughter, who has aheady finished secon-
dary school, works as an assistant nurse in Chiang

This article is rri'on a study entitled "Incorrc, Enploynent ancl Eclucation of Rural ll'onrcn in Northern Thqiland;
,4n Investigation itllo o Sactety in Trdnsitio " funded by the International Developrnent Research Couttcil (IDRC).
It r1(rs collttissiotled lo the autllot )thile slte t,as v,orking as .t lectw.er at Chiatng Mai Llttiversily.

7'he d lhor is tlle Director of TDN'| Natrtrol Resources an(l Et|\4ronment Progro, .



Mai's main hospital, about 20 kilometers ftom the vil-
lage. Their only son has completed his compulsory
education. He doesn't like farming, though, and now
works as a painter for a furniture and carving factory
near his village. Keow La feels relieved that her chil-
dren have acquired non-agricultural employment. She

has no land to give them anlvay.
In her spare time, Keorv La ueaves traditional

mats for sale. She is also the deputy chair$'oman of
the local women's group. Each year the chair$,oman
and Keow La hire a pick-up truck to go to Chiang Rai,

an adjacent province about 250 kilometers away, lo
buy the raw materials called saad for making the mats.

Keow La may sell saad to her friends at a small profit
or sometimes hire them to weave the mats. Each ]ear
she earns about 5,500 baht (US$220) from mat
production and makes additional income from mone.v-

lending. Despite being landless, the family is

considered quite well off.
Keow La lives in a house of her own. inhedted

from her mother. Unfortunately, her parents did not
have farmland to pass on to her. Keo$ La expects to
live rvith her daughter rvhen she grorvs old. Her son,

according to the custom, will marry out. lf she has

some money wh€n she dies, it will go to her son. Her
daughter will inherit the house and the phee poo ya
(ancestral shrine).

YOD RUEN

Yod Ruen lives in Mae Kung Bok village, just 22

kilometers from Chiang Mai. She separated from her
husband many years ago. Her tlvo daughters, aged 7
and 14, live with her. Yod Ruen received only four
years of compulsory education because her mother
wanted her to stay close to her in her old age. In those
days, there was no secondary school near her villagc.
Yod Ruen's brother received more education. as he was
ordained, while still a small boy, as a monk. Thus he

received free education. Girls are not given the sane
opponumty.

Yod Ruen is determined lhat her t$o daughters

will receive as much education as shc can afford. Hcr
eldest daughter, Pim, is finishing secondary school and

hopes to enroll in a vocational college ne\t )'ear. Pim
is interested in accounting. Orving to her past experi-
ences, Yod Ruen believes that girls should be given
even bettcr education than bo],s so th:rt thel' don't hare
to depend economicall)'on lheir spouses. She feels that
$omen rvho rely completel-l- on their husbands are too
often mistreated.

As Yod Ruen is her family's only breadrvinner. she

is very busy. During the rainy season. she grorvs ricc
dudng thc day and se*s at night. Yod Ruen inherited
a l{ rai (2.24 hectares) plot of land. With her orvn la-

bor, and some help from relatives and friends. she can
farm only ,l rai (0.64 hectares). The remaining fields
are idle as tenants are rare.

Yod Ruen's village used to be among the most ad-
vanced agricultural villages in Chiang Mai province.
Yod Ruen used to get yiclds of close to a ton of paddy
per rai. In recent years, though. the marimum yield is
less than 70 per cent of rvhat it used to be. Several fac-
tors are responsible. Fi$t, although the village is irri-
galed, rvater over the past few Years has not been sufll-
cient. Yod Ruen says this is because of too much log-
ging in thc highlands. Second, the village is losing
land to city encroachment. Land speculation during
1987-1989, for instance, raised thc prices of all paddl'
frelds accessible by road. Paddl- helds around thc
village rvere thus con\'efled into housing projects.

Villagers have also obscn'ed an incrcase in attacks on

their rice by rats and somc have given up farming rice
altogether. Finally, the economic boom in the citics
has increased the need for construction labor Nhich
pays better than rice farming. Yod Ruen herself $'enl
lo \vork as a construction \r'orker after one hanesl.

Yod Ruen carns about l.{.000 baht (US$560) a

year. This includes her income from seu'ing, hiring out
as a laborer. and hcr income from rice. She spends

about 6.000 baht (US$240) a year on her t$'o childrcn.
Needless to say. Yod Rucn has to work hardcr and
harder to savc more and morc for her girls. Shc hopes

that at least one of her girls will become a nursc and
$ill look after her when shc gro\r s old.

Her children accept Yod Ruen's rvish. Thcv don't
want to be farrners. This is not unusual. In thc sccon-
darv school her eldest daughtcr attended, literallv no
children took the agricultural course. an clcctive sub-
ject, this year despite the school being situated in the
heart of Chiang Mai province's rice bo$I. Thc chil-
dren $ant to bc out of farming.

NEE

Nee is thc )'oungest child. or a /r./l /4 (the last
child), in her fanily. All her brothers and sisters havc
married and morcd ala1,. Likc most luk Ia. Nee is ex-
pected to ll\,c with her parcnts. Nee lives \vith her 5,1-

year-old nother. The family does not orvn any farm-
land.

Although Nee is onlt l.l years old, she is the
household's main breadrvinncr. Since Nee graduatcd
from school just over one ]ear ago. her brothcrs and
sisters ha\.e stopped sending moncv to their mother.

After Nee left school shc got a job in a garnent
factorv ncar the village. Ovcr thc first three nonths.
Nee earncd about 700 baht (US$28) a month. After
four months. shc started to learn to sc$. The factory
o$ner charged her 200 babt (US$8) per month in



"studr" fees. Howcver, the ou'ner said, once she had
lorked u'ith the factory for a year, the fees would be

reimburscd.
The factory sends a mini bus to lhe villages to

collect its female workers, charging 100 baht (US$4) a

month for this service. Nee u,orks two shifts a day,
from 0800 to 1200 hrs. and ftom 1230 to 1700 hrs. for
the flrst shift and from 1730 to 2100 fus. for the second

shift-a total of 12 hours per day. Those working the
second shift get free transport home.

Nee norv earns 90 baht (US$3.6) a day, or around
2.000 baht (US$80) a month, from which she giYes 300
baht (US$12) to hcr mother. Since Nee started $ork-
ing. she has purchased. on three-month installment
plans, a small refrigerator, a gas stove and a second-
hand motorcit"cle. All hale added prestigc to her
household.

At times, Nee dreams of travcling to see the rorld
be1'ond Chiang Mai. To visit her sistcr, rvho works in
a shipyard in Phuket, is onc of hcr goals. But as a luk
la, shc cannot leave her mother behind. Maybe onc
day she rvill earn cnough to takc her mother along.

PONI

Born into a famill rtere both parents *cre alco-
holics, Pom had an unhappv childhood. Farming was
the major occupation of her household. but the family's
paddl' land of onll slightly more than 3 rai (0.48 hec-
lares) could hardly support a famil.v rvith one young
girl and four groling bovs. The family's livelihood
rvas further threatened when her father left homc after
a violent fight rvith his rvife. During the fight he was
injurcd.

When Pom n-tet a young driver working at a dis-
trict offce, she thought she had found a way out of her
misery. The young man had a monthly salary and
would be able to support her. She ran arvay with him
only to find out later that he already had a wife. Lifc
worsencd when he refuscd to provide for her
financialll' aflcr their child $as born. Pom had little
choice but to return to her village with her one-year old
son.

In the Upper North, rvhere the matrilineal tradition
is the norm. it is not uncommon for a woman from a

broken marriage to keep her child. Five years earlier,
Pom's aunt Da separated ftom her husband, leaving her
son with her mother. Da's father took her to Bangkok
to work as a prostitute so that she could earn enough
money to suppon her chitd. The village's connection
with Bangkok's sex industry was established around
1971, when an agenl sent a girl from the village to a
brothel in Bangkok. In need of cash and an occupa-
tion, Nee follolved the same route but she was not so

luclcy. In return for the 4.000 bahr (US$160) given ro

her family, consisting of her child, her mother and four
younger brothers, Pom was taken to a brothel in Tha
Shalom, a fishing village south of Bangkok. She had
to rvork there until she could repay 8,000 baht
(US$320) after deducting living and clothing expenses.

Pom realized many years later that the brothel in
Tha Shalom rvas the worst of its kind in Thailand as it
catered to low income fishermen and sailors. She had
actually started at the bottom of her own social class.
The food rvas meager and living conditions were even
$'orse than at home. After six months, Pom finally
found a sailor rvho $as willing to pay off the rest of her
debt and bring her back home.

Farming, horverer, proved no rvay of life for a

sailor. After a t'hile. Pom's second husband returned
to his ailing profession. He came back to visit her from
time to time but evenlually disappcared when their
child, her second son, wasjust three months old.

With a larger family and more e\pcrience, Pom
rvas determined not to go to Tha Shalom again. The
nunbcr of agents in the village had also increased with
time and the terns and conditions offered by the agents
rvere improving. So Pom went south to Haad Yai and
this time did better. She earned 300-400 bahr (US$12-
16) per customer, but half was retained bv the brothel
owner. She spent some money on the clothing
necessary for her profession. But she did send money
home. She did not put her monel- in the bank but
"saved" it in the form of consumer goods and cattle.
A.fter a ferv 1ears, she returned home with enough
capital to start a small store in the villagc.

Although her trr'o brotherc go1 married during her
stay in Haad Yai and her family was thus smaller, there
were still too many people for her business to support.
So she took her third brother to Bangkok to try to get a
job for him. When she returned her business had gone
bankrupt as her youngest brother had allowed too many
sales on credit.

Pom struggled hard to find a way out. Finally she
took up with a young rvelder who came to her village.
He rvas good to her but his relatives never forgave her
past and the relationship ended. Again Pom had to go
to the South, trying to start a business selling sweets.

She also looked for an eligible man. But nothing
seemed to work out rl€ll.

Finally, Pom gave up hawkrng and returned home.
She married a man from a neighboring village. Her
present husband does not have a steady job. He farms
and logs illegally. Pom tried working as a house maid
to help support the family, but the salary was so low
she had to use it all for food. When she retuned home,
she sensed her husband was about to leave her.

Pom is now approaching 31. Her eldest son is 14

and hasjust finished compulsory education. She woutd
have liked him to continue studying but did not have
enough money. She plans to send him to a boxing



master \vho makes money by sharing half the income
made by his trainees. Pom is not sure she is lucky to
have only sons. These days lucky people in the village
seem to be those who have only daughters. Uncle Noi.
for example, has four daughters. He made 100.000
baht (US$4,000) by sending t$o of them lo Bangkok
brothets, the youngest rvhen she rvas onlv 13 1,ears old.
Afier Pom's own sad experience, horve\€r, she sa]'s that
if she had only daughters she \r'ould be reluctant to
send them to brothels. She rarely discusses her past
ryith other villagers because she believes they $ould
think she is jealous that younger girls can make much
more money than she was able to male. She has heard
that lhese days the very young girls are sometimes in-
jected rvith hormones lo make them gro\y faster. Manv
parents in the village knorv *hat the girls hale to go
through, but the money the-y earn makes them able to
ignore the unpleasant facts. Pom fcels insecure e!en.
time she is reminded that she has no daughters. In this
village, children rvho bring money home are mosth
daughters.

Young girls these days seem to be luckier. if that is
the word. There are many more agents \.ying for
young women. Pom knows at least 12, seven living in
the village. Parents can compare offers and choose
locations-Bangkok. Saraburi, Suphanburi, Haad Yai.
and so on. The agents are very alert people. When an
agent heard her marriage had broken up, he ap-
proached Pom immediatel). But Pom is no longer at-
tractive and looks tired. She \yas not all that successftll
rvith Ioung men even when she rvas younger.
Certainly, there rvas no reason to believe that she could
be luckier now.

Other girls in the village have not been highly suc-
cessful either. Apart from the up-front fees their par-
ents collect before they leave, the girls in the village
rarely strike it rich. None has been able to make it lo
Japan. Pom's aunt Da has not had much luck either.
Pom once had to hide from the police because her tem-
porary husband, a Bangladeshi. had brought illegal
rmmigrants into her home. Aunt Da, approaching 50.
hopes that her present panncr. a Hong Kong business-
man, will take her to Hong Kong. The most successful
village rvomen are those ryho havc come back to open
brothels in the village itself or become agents. Agcnts
make good money by village standards. raking in
2,000-3,000 baht (US$80-120) for each 1'oung girl rhey
send to Bangkok.

Her experience has made Pom believe that men are
not dependable either as husbands or lovers. And she
still doesn't knorv any way, other than prostitution. of
making a living. Paddy from the farm does not co\er
year-round needs as her married brothers ask her nol
and again for a share ofthe rice. Members ofthe same
family always live in shared poverq.

Hiring herself out for labor brings 35 baht
(US$1.40) a day but thc demand is not continuous year
round. Pom rvishes there $'as a factory near the vil-
lage. She rvould not mind $orking in a factory forjust
35 baht (US$1.40) a dav if rvork \tas available cverv
da1'. She wants to stafl a store again but no$ has no
savings left. She dreads ha\.ing to offer her body for
sale again. but there seems to be no other option.

NOI

Noi look ater her mother rvho tvas a beauty in her
prime. Her father whcn young tvas handsome and
bright. Noi inherited intelligence and shrervdness from
her father. She finishcd sccondary school lvith reason-
ably good grades. rvhilc her tounger brother strugglcd
to complete onlt priman compulson education.

When Noi \\'as a voung girl. her familr lived in a

tin) shack near her grandfather's house. Her father
married into the familr'. He had no propertv of his own
but rvas allorved to farn on a il 75 Rai (0.6 hcctares)
plot owned bi, his fathcr-in-lar'.

In Noi's village, the houscs are crammed together
as land rs scarce. Manr n)cn ha\e gone into construc-
tion $ork to ease the pressurc on the land. Noi,s father
learned his construction skills by rvatching his neigh-
bors and through $orking in the village. When he
heard that thc Labor Depanmcnt $'as recmiting skilled
labor to $ork in the Middle East. he asked his father
in-lat for the land title deed to use as securir-v.-'for a
bank loan to cover the neccssary expenses to go o\ er-
seas. He spent four years in the Middle East. When he
came back, the famil! rvas able to build a nerv rvooden
house with glass rvindo$s and to buy a motorc]cle.
Noi's father also gained additional skills while in Saudi
Arabia. He can norv earn 150 baht (US$6) a dav. quite
a high wage and considerabll above the prevailing
rvage of 70 baht (US$2.80) in his village. Noi's father
norv lorks in the city er.cr_r' dav as a chief construction
uorker. Their debts havc been repaid and the!. ha\.e
some moneY in the bank. For the hrst time. the famill
is financially secure.

Yet Noi found \,illagc life boring. Her father's
overseas e\pedence not onh broadened his perspcctive
but also his daughtcr's. So Noi decided to go to
Bangkok. A friend las already there. She could stay
l'ith her friend rvhile looking for a job. Soon her fam-
il) heard that shc had a job as a sales girl in Bangkok.
She seemed to be doing \.ery well. She sent money
home from time to time, although she knerv that her
parents did not nccd her money. A fe$'vears later she
\r'rote them from Japan, safing she could male good
money there bul the cost of liying was high. Noi wrote
thal she expected to come home u'ith a group of her
friends this rainy season. She indicated in her letter
that she would bring pha pa (robcs for monls) and



some mone] lo help the abbot complete hts viltarn
(main building in the tenple).

Noi is definitely the pride of the family. Her
parcnts are a little concerned by the ne$s that there are
young women \\'orking as entenainnent ladies in
Japan. Some are under the cruel control of lhe fakuza
(Japanese Mafia), but they have confidence in lheir
daughter. Noi ahvays knorvs rvhat she wants and she

alrvays manages. That is all Noi's family kno\\'s about
their daughter.

\ON(; ]"AO

Nong Yao las elected her sub district's chief by an

ove$helming majorih in 1981. Thus Nong Yao be-

camc Thailand's seventh sub district chicf \rith 4.000
votes; the second runner-up got onl] 700 votcs. But
shc had to fight rvith four other village headmcn, all of
whom threatened to ask six other malc colleagues to
resign if a \r'oman \\'erc to become chicf of the sub

district. None of the village headmen resigned.
however. as the]' !'ielded to the local sheriffs request to
gile the lad] a chance.

Nong Yao's populariti' is a result of long and
consistent social $ork. As Nong Yao is relativel)' well-
off. she has a pick-up truck ryhich is frequently used to
sen ice the Yillagc-laking villagers to a hospital or to
funeral functions and so forth. Nong Yao is ahals
rcady to provide personal assistance to villagers in
times of trouble-floods, hres, or the like. Most
importantly, she has an extremelJ good commercial
network in Bangkok. Apart from farming. Nong Yao
$as for a long time a local agent $'ho collects local
fruit and delivers it to Bangkok for commission. She

also trained a number of villagers to scout for products
for her. These villagers rver€ then trained to be sub-
agents. relying on Nong Yao's capital to make advance
purchases. These sub-agents are her strong supporters.

Another source of support came fron her custom-
ers. r'ho purchased fertilizer and feed on credit from
her shop. As the Chaimoman of the Village's and the
Sub District's Women's Committees, Nong Yao
obtained considerable support from thc local female
population. Her husband, a school teacher, provided
solid but quiet support. Unfortunately, he died shortly
afler she b€came the sub district chiel

One of her most successful undertakings as a sub
district chief r\"s to set up the Tobacco Producers'
Cooperative $hich was able to bargain for higher
prices. The same tactic has since rvorked for other
crops. Nong Yao has. therefore, provided a valuable
service to the farmers and the much needed expertise to
the villagers through passing on her marketing skills.

Nong Yao is politically alert and active. She fol-
lorvs nervs about national politics and belongs to a

party she trusts. Nong Yao traveled to the party's
branch offrce in Chiang Mai to enlist and has since ac-
tively supported the party's campaigns. In the last
election, Nong Yao proudly claims that one of the
party's candidates got elected without having to buy
votes. She has told her villagers not to sell their votes:

"Ifyou sell your rote," she says, "the tmnsaction is

complete $hen the fello\v gets elected. If you give your
vote for free, the feltow will be indebted lo you for-
ever."

Nong Yao carries a hand gun with her at all times.
Shc has never had to use it, but everyone in the village
knolvs that she is a vcrl good shot. She is proud to
have been chosen as Chiang Mai's second most out-
slanding sub district chief. For that she was arvarded
with a shot gun.

The proudest occasion in her life was in 1987
rvhen she rvas arvarded the title of "Outstanding
Mother." Nong Yao has two children tvho have com-
pleted tertiary education. At 58 and panially
parallzed. Nong Yao has resigned from the position of
the sub district chief, but she continues to locate and
tmin young villagcrs to bccome new lcaders.

COIiCLUSION

This study has portrayed rural women as farmers,
traders, prostitutes and community leaders. Although
they diffcr Breatly, they share a common responsibility
as daughters, rvives and mothers. As Thai society
changes, they have turned into more valuable, if some-
times exploited, assets for their familics. Stories of
sacrifices by mothers and rvives are well-known all
over the world. This anicle tried to bring to light a nelv
dimension of women's responsibilities to their families
and as filial daughters, within our own Thailand.



Financing Industry-University Interaction:
A Southeast Asian Perspective*

Chatri Sripaipan"'

Tln discussing the topic of financing industry-univer-
sity interaction, the first question to ask is perhaps why
we need industry-university interaction? The answer is

that the university no longer has a monopoly over ad-

vanced knowledge and can no longer afford to remain
isolated in an ivory to$cr lvhcn there are nlan\ mulual

beneFts to be derived from a closer interaction with in-
dustry. The second question could be: Why finance it?
The answer is that present interactions are not as good

as they should be and finance could be uscd to stimu-
late them. A third qucstion is: What are the benefits
from industry-university interaction? For thc
universiry. it could mean e\tra income to improve the
quality and relevancy of the education offered. For
industry, the universit-v provides a knorvlcdge-based
resource $ith minimum investment. Perhaps one ofthc
most important underlling rcasons is for industn' to
make full use of this resource [o develop international
conlpetitiveness.

Historically, the uni\'ersib-- has the mission to pur-
sue knowledge. Bu1 in Southeast Asia, universities
primarily train the high-level manporver required to
develop a country. All universities have proclaimed
mandates of teaching. research and sewice. In man1.
however, teaching still occupies the dominant role.
Apart from a fcrv well-established and well-endowed
institutions, research activities in this region's univer-
silies, although rvell-accepted. generally do not have
the scope and intensity of their counterpans in the de-
veloped countries, due to budget and manporver con-
stmints. Funhermore. universi[' research is often
criticized as being too academic and producing ferv

tangible results. Finallv, university services mainly
consist of free social senices, such as public lectures,

exhibitions, radio and television programs, and rural
development projects. I

Industry, consisting of private enterprises, has the
opponunity to use uniyersity results that make business
sensc. Unfortunately. many industrialists in Soulheast

Asia still concentrate on short-tcrm benefits and hesi-
tate to establish long-term relationships rvith universi-
ties except for philanthropic purposes.

This study will first describc the many forms of in-
teraction betryeen university and industry. citing some

examples in. but not restricted to, Southeast Asia. It
will also discuss the rolc of fiscal incentives and fi-
nancial institutions, followed by a discussion and con-
clusions. The study refrains from addr€ssing the phi-
losophl of industry-universiq linkages, already rvell-
covered in other studies. It instead concentrates on
gathering fragmented facts on the financ:ng aspects of
universitv-industry I inkages.

UNIVERSITY-INDT]STRY LINKAGES IN THE
UNITED STATES

Baba (1988)2 postulated that organizational in-
ventions are related casuall! to chauging enliron-
mental conditions. She observed that universitv--indus-
try linkages in the United States flourish during peri-
ods marked by economic and./or technological turbu-
lence, such as during the First and Second World
Wars. These linkages rvcre not vcry aclive from 19-50

to 1965, whcn lederal resourccs for unrvcrsities ucrc
abundant. Over the past decade, technological changc
and declining fedcral suppon have stimulated a num-
ber of nerv forms of linkages. One sun'ey. sponsored by
the National Science Foundation. rcported that 5l pcr-
ccnt of thc -l(r2 industrial linkage nechanisms at 39

nrajor rcsearch universities had been created from l9ll0
to 1983.

It is interesting to note that the ne$ linkages
formed after 1967 (see Tablc l) involvc nolel functions
and structures, including nel roles for universities, for
erample, as equiq investors in faculty-o$'ned firms: in
new q?es of resources such as campus-based
"incubator" facilities for start-up firms; and./or in an

PaperPrcscn|edattheTechno|ogt.,(-o|||De].cializQtio|1antl1?<{D:PIntanttl|itlno|||.ttkslrlptl
Itlteracliott. orgonized br tllc Inlernational De|clo!)t ent Rc.taorch (-.etrlrt'.,June. 1992, Bottgahtra, Irttlto.

'Ihe aulltor is lhc l)irector o/ 'l'DRI's Sciattce and'lechnologv Der,elopnattt Pro.qraDt



unusual combination of participants, for example,
venture capitalists in partnership with university
professors (see Table 2). These expanded university
roles were made possible by internal policy change
which, on the one hand, encouraged faculty en-
trepreneurship, liberalized consulting time and in-
creased supplemental compensation benefits. On the
other hand, new policies claimed university ownership
of patentable inventions, required disclosure of soft-
ware development, reports on outside business ac-
tivities, and established guidelines for contracts be-
tween spin-off frrms and universities.

Table 1 Types of Universitylndustry Linkages
(by date of appearance and primary
function)

Table 2: Linkages Created Since 1967

Consulting Practice Plan (1.{on-clinical). A discrete wdversity
udt or sepantely incorpoEted entity that supports faculty
involvement in industrial consulting projects, with a por-
tion of the consulting fee leturning to the university.

[Protot]?es: WUTA, Washington U. ( 1982).1

Entrepreneiuship Training [E]. Orgarfzed instructional activ-
ity in the university aimed at fostering successful small
business start-ups among faculties, inventors, students,

and corporate managers. fProtot]?es: Ten univenities and
colleges offered entrepreneuship taining by 1969. Ex-
ample: Center for Entrepreneu$hip and Srnall Business
Management, Wichita State U. (1977).1

*lncubation Center fE, N,F,PI. University-based or affiliated
facility provides start-up fiIms with low-cost oflice and

laboratory space, as well as access to campus resoluces,
students and faculty consultants. [Protot]?e: University
City Science Center, Philadelphia (1967).1

rlnnovation Center [E, N]. Unive$ity-based program offer-
ing product development and management support to en-

trcpreneurs. lProtot]pe: MIT ljmoyation Center ( 1975).1

'Investment in New Technology-based Business Ventues
[E, N, I, F, P]. University funds invested for support and
retention of faculty entreprenerrs, in exchange for capital
gains to unive$ity. [Protot]?e: Neogen Corporation,
Michigan State U. (1982/83).1

*Direct lnvesknent (university manages its own irivest-
ment, e.9., equity interest in spin-off firms, ruiver-
-sitv-owned SBIC.)

Indirect lnvestrent (investrnent managed by a third
party, e.g., seed capital fiuds, ventue capital partner-

ships).

Partnemhip Contmct [[]. Long-term contractual arangement
between orte corporation and one university providing
major support to build university lesearch and graduate
educaton capabilities in a focused technological area;

corporatlon gams access to rcsearch results arld gadu-
ates. [Protot]?e: Harvad-Monsanto ( 1974).1

'Technology Council [E, N, F, P]. Separately incorporated
interorganizational network involving several corpora-
tions, univeNities, public agencies, service flms, and

individual entrepreneurs, aimed at creating ut wganiza-
tional environment aonducive to technology-based busi-
ness start-ups in a geographical region. lProtot ?e: Mas-
sachusetts High Tecturology Council (1977).1

Novel traits: E (entrepreneurship)

N (new high-risk firms)
I (investment )

F (faculty-owned compades)
P (pooling of resources)

* = Se ice/capital category.

Soarce. Baba, 1988.

1900 Consulting

1903 Industrial edension service

1905 IndustrialGlloqrship
1906 Cooperativeeducation

1908 Contracls

l9l2 Third party technology brokerage
1913 Independentresearchinstitute

1916 Equipmentdonation

1916 Univenity-basediistilute
t9l6 Institulionalconsulting(int€mship)
1929/30 University-basedtechnology

brokerage

Collective industrial action

Cooperative research center

Research park

Industrial training/retaining
(conlinlring educalion)o

Inlerdisciplinary insdrute

Persorurel intercharg€

Shared equipment of facilities

Induslrial aftiliat€s

Small business training
Incubation center

Entrepreneurship training

Padnership contract

Technology muncil
Di.ect inveslmerf
Consulting p.actice plan

lndirect investment

1930

1930

t932t33
1943

t943
t943
1943

t949t50
1954

1967

1968

1973

t974
t977
l98t
1982

1982/83

Research

Service

Research

Education

Research

servic€

Research

Education or

Research

Education

Service

Research

Research

Education

Res€arch

Research

Research

Research

Educaaion

service

Education

service

Research

Service

Service

Research

Service

a For references see Baba 1985.

b Available historical sources did not provide su{Iici€nt detail lo
identiry separately the first appearances ofinstitutional
consulling and int€msbips, or industrial training and
continuing education. Thus, each oflhese pairs oflinkage
mechanisrns has been assigned a singl€ dale ofappearance.

So rce. B^b^,1989-



At the same time, industry has also actively pur-
sued university knowledge b€yond cooperative re-
search. Through partnership contracts, major corpora-
tlons have invested multi-millions of dollars in re-
search universities to build up scientific capability. In
return for such investment, corporations gain first-hand
access to research results, licenses on patents, top
graduates and, in some cases, a role in faculty hiring.
This recent linkage phenomena of capital interpenetra-
tion has caused some blurring or redefinition of organ-
izational roles and charters which may signal a more
fundamental organizational development process to be
evident only in years to come.

INDUSTRY-UNryERSITY INTERACTIONS IN
SOUTHEAST ASIA

Southeast Asia as one of the rvorld's fastest grow-
ing regions has witnessed many organizational develo-
pment processes involving industry and universities.
But this region's organizations and linlages have, of
course, evolved in different ways from North America
because of the differences in environmental conditions.
This section describes various interactive modes
between industry and university divided broadly into
education, research and service.

Education

Education and training is closest to being the uni-
versity's main function of teaching. We may broadly
define this interaction as any teaching beyond regular
classes, be it continuing education and short training
cours€s or special degree courses set up for industry
people. Some universities even offer special seminars
and training courses tailored to meet the specific needs
of a particular company. Industrial input can include
offering scholarships and student sponsorship, staff
secondment and providing equipment for teaching. Al-
ternatively, industrial premises may be opened up for
visits and training as part of the university's course re-
quirements.

The fee for basic and general education courses
may be charged at a low rate as a community service.
For professional and business courses, the full market
rate is generally the rule with high degrees of corporate
sponsorship.

Moreover, some govemments are involved in
training industdal workers to increase productivity and
competitiveness. The Hong Kong Productivity Centre,
for example, organizes industrial training courses and
Singapore's Skill Development Fund collects a lely on
workers' earnings to subsidize training either in-house
or in approved institutions.

To establish lintages with industry and to generate
more income, most industrial liaison offices maintain

at least some seminars and training activities.
Unisearch Limited of the Univenity of New South
Wales in Australia, received over 20 percent of its
revenue from such activities in 1990 (over 50 percent if
regular courses are included),3 while Chulalongkorn
University's Chula Unisearch in Bangkok received ll
percent in 1989.4

Research

Basic research is usually funded by government
and university research grants. Here, we would like to
concentrate on prograns thal fund research for indus-
try. The Singaporean goYemment offers grants for pri-
vate sector research and developnent (R&D) under the
Research and Development Assistance Scheme
(RDAS). Up to 1989. RDAS tunded 82 projecrs wirh a
total committed budget of US$31 million. For t99l-
1996, the fund has been increased to US$50 million for
private sector projects and joint projects involving
public-private sector cooperation and there is a condi-
tion providing full recovery of grants for commercially-
successlil projects.5

In Thailand, the goverffnent established the Offrce
of the Science and Technology Development Board
(STDB) in 1985, with assistance fron USAID, to pro-
mote the country's technological capability. A large
part of the program is for R&D funding of research
projects in the areas of biotechnologl, materials and
eleclronics to be carried oul mainly by universities. The
Ministry of Science. Technology and Environment also
established ryith goyernment funding three National
Centers in the sane three priorib- areas. In 1991.
STDB and the three National Centers merged and the
nerv organization was called the National Science and
Technology Development Agencl (NSTDA).

Up to Seplember 1991, STDB and the National
Centers had funded 127 projects in biotechnology at
US$12.3 million, 271 projects in matcrials at US$11.4
nillion, and 223 projects in electronics at US$6.7 mil-
lion. Recipients of these fund are normally universities
and public research institutions.6

As for funding of p vate sector R&D, there are
three schemes:

. The Company-directed Research, Develop-
ment and Engineering Loans and Grants pro-
gram from STDB. The program has provided
US$1.4 million in soft loans for seven projects
and a US$0.4 million grant for three projects to
private industries, rvhich in turn invested an-
other US$3.2 million. The estimated benefits of
these projects amount to US$8.7 million.

r The Revolving Fund for Technological Rc-
search and Development of the Technology
Transfer Center, Ministry of Science, Technol-
ogy and Envirorunent. Since 1987. the center



has provided soft loans to l8 projects totaling
US$,1.8 million.

. The Crcdit for Research and Dcvelopment
Projcct of the lndustdal Finance Corporation of
Thailand. This scheme has provided a sofl loan

of US$0.4 million to only one project.

In the Philippincs, projects ri'hich pass scrccning
bt the Dcpartnent of Science and Technology (DOST)
can get sofl loans from thc Development Bank of thc
Philippincs (DBP) under a program called DOSTDEP
Spccial Financing Program. In 1990, DOST and its
councils gare Grants-in-Aid (GIA) for R&D, sourced
from the national governmcnt as $ell as from foreign
loans and grants. amounting to U5$6 million.T

As for collaboratilc research. the National Uni-
\ersit) of Singaporc has been successful in signing the

Mcmorandum of Undcrstanding for long-term collabo-
rative rescarch $ith a number of organizations begin-
ning $ith Telccoms Singapore. In addition, since the
mid-1980s, sone 30 companics annually conduct col-
laborative rcscarch projects rvith the Faculty of Engi-
ncering.s In thc Philippines, joint research projects be-
t\reen R&D institutes and the private scctor numbered
150 in 1989. Top prioriry- is given to industry and en-
ergy. for rvhich there $ere 112 projects.T

Scn ice

( ottrullatttt

Enginecrs. architects, la$r'ers, accountants. and
othcr professionals are occasioned many opportunities
to act as consultants to industry. This is potentiallv the
largest sourcc of incom€ that the universify and its staff
may generate bcsidcs tcaching. Mor€ than 90 percent

of the cnginecring faculties in three Canadian
universities reported consulting activities.e

It is therefore not surpdsing that industrial liaison
officcs' bulk revenue comes from consultancies rather
than research. Throughout Chula Unisearch's six--vear

histor_r'. consultanq sen'ices have ahvays accounted for
over 70 pcrcent of its total revenue.4 For Unisearch
Lrmitcd. it $as aboul one-third of its total revenue in
1990.3

(' | )ntrt (t'( i d I t :(1| i an o f Rese arclt Re.su I t.t

It is increasingly recognized that university re-
search results do have some commercial value. Some

univcrsities have tricd to capitalize on this by sctting
up schemes to screen and patent research results and,
at the same time, market the technology by licensing.

Although some unpatented inventions are tradable
through contractual agreements giving exclusive rights
to the buyer, patented products are usually preferred
because they are innovative and. perhaps more impor-

tantly, protected. The number of patents granted to
rcsidents per 100,000 inhabitants may serve as an indi-
cator. From 1986 to 1989. Singapore averaged 0.2 pat-

ents, compared to .13.72 in Japan, 41.98 in Switzer-
land, 31.32 in Taiwan. l8 in the United Statess and
0.09 in Thailand.

Singapore's research institutes have commercial-
ized 16 products from research $ork, but no start-ups
hare spun off.5 In Thailand, Chulalongkorn University
has set up a Patent Committee with Chula Unisearch as

its c\ecuting body. So far. seven inventions are being
proccssed, l$o of which have alread!' received Thai
patcnts and are a\\'aiting international ones.

Universities ha\ e different sals of commercializ-
ing rcscarch results and sharing the revenue from such

cndeavors. Chulalongkorn Universitt uscs thc Palent

Committee to select rcsearch $ork for patcnt applica-
tion in the universiq's name. Revenue bc)ond thc ex-
penscs incurred is shared cqually betlveen the univer-
sity and thc rescarcher. Singapore's National University
givcs its staff t$'o-thirds of the royalties or other in-
conc from commercialization. As for Unisearch Lim-
it€d, the inventor receivcs only one-third of the nct in-
comc. In all cases, the university makes an invcstment
in filing for the patent and in markcting the invention.
The variation in the bcnefrts offered to researchers re-
flccts the perception of the univcrsity on the cost of
patenting and marketing $ithout a direct subsidy.

,\< iL'nr.e ['arks ond ]n( uhatt)t .r

Science parks and incubators are facilitics for
housing nov technolog)-based companics and for
bridging the gap betrveen laboratorics and industrial
production. Proximit_v and close interaction rvith uni-
versities are ahvays cited as necessary ingredients.
Some examples are Taiwan's Science-bascd Industrial
Park at Hshin Hsu, where the lndustrial Technologlr
Research Institute is situated, Singapore's Science
Park, rvhich houses such supporting govcrnment agen-
cies as the Singapore Institute of Standards and lndus-
trial Research (SISIR) and its incubator, the National
Computer Board and the Nalional Science and Tech-
nologl'Board: Hong Kong's Technology Centre, lo-
cated ne\t to Hong Kong Productivity Cenlre, which
concentmles on licensing foreign technolog-; South
Korea's Daeduk Science Torvn; and Malaysia's Tech-
nolog) Park in Bukit Jahil. Thailand and Indonesia
also have plans to establish their o\yn science parks.

Science parks and incubators are usually govern-
ment supported. The Singapore Science Park was a

spin-off from Jurong Town Corporation (ITC) into a
nerv JTC-owned, private fum-Technology Park Pte.
Ltd., which operates the Part. SISIR has a center for
Technolos/ Tmnsfer rvith an R&D Incubator Program,
providing incentives for enterpdses to carry out R&D
work within the SISIR building. The assistance pack-



age includes support in applying for grants, such as the
Small Industries Technical Assistance Scheme
(SITAS) and the Product Development Assistance
Scheme (PDAS), which subsidizes laboratory equip-
ment and rent for accommodation, external consult-
ants, in-house development staff, technical informa-
tion/patent searches, materials for development testing
on protot?es and certification for product approval.

France has an interesting incubator program run
by lhe School of Mines at Ales and supponed by the
regional government. It is open to anyone whose pro-
posal passes the scre€ning. Inventorc are paid a stipend
for up to 12 months, given access to the School's fa-
cilities and, upon completion, have the option to move

1o a business incubalor or outside.

FISCAL INCENTIVES AND FINANCIAL
INSTITUTIONS

Fiscal Incenlives

The use of tax incentives to encourage R&D ac-
tivities is widespread. Canada, for example. allows a

100 percent deduction for R&D expenditure and an in-
vestment tax cr€dit can be claimed by taxpayers en-
gaged in approved scientific research and e\perimental
developmental activities. In 1983 and 19E.1, France al-
lo$ed a tari credit on qualirying R&D e\penses ofup lo
25 percent of the excess of expenses incurred during a

given year over those of the preceding year, subject to a
maximum of 3 million francs a year. In the United
States, a tax credit is gi\€n to taxpa)'ers engaged in
qualified research and exp€dmental activities \vhile
carrying on a trade or business. Australia allows com-
panies a 150 percent tax concession for R&D work.
This incentive allows companies to deduct up to 150

percent of eligible expenditure incurred on R&D ac-
tivities, effectively reducing the after-tax costs of R&D
to approximately 41.5 cents on the dollar based on a
corporate tax rate of 39 percent.s The tax concession
has recentlv been reduced to 120 D€rcent. due to the in-
ability lo clistinguish bet$een R&D and routine actil i-
lies in software companies.

In Malaysia, fiscal measures to suppon technolog)
development have b€en incorporated in the country's
l99l budget.lo These are:

. Five years' tax exemption for approved com-
panies or institutions rvhich are already estab-

lished or are established to carry out research
for a particular industry. Dividends distributed
to these companies' shareholders are also tax
exempt;

o Accumulated losses incurred by approved
companies or institutions can be carried for-
ward a.fter the tax-exempt periodi

o Double deduction for those contributing
monc!.'' to approved research institutions;

o Double deduction for companies which use the
facilities and services of approved research
companies or institulions; and

o Five years'tax exemption for new technolog5i-
based hrms.

These incentives are in addition to those already in
operation which include: l) Double ta\ deduction on
monies spent on approved training or on infrastructure
and equipment for approved training to upgrade the
work force's technical skills. and 2) Double tax deduc-
tion on monies spent on infrastructure and./or

conducting R&D in-house.
The Philippines provides incentives for R&D pro-

grams in income ta\ holidays, capital equipment in-
centives, tax deduction for infrastructure rvork, among
others. Under the country's Investment Priorities Plan,
projects qualifring for incentives include establishing
induslrial estates rvith S&T Parks. S&T Centers and
Technolots)- Incubation Centers and R&D acfivities and
modemization programs.T

Singapore has perhaps one of the most cornpre-
hensive incentive packages, giving complete exemption
from tax on profits for up to l0 years, plus another
three to flve years at a concessionary tax rate of not less

than l0 perccnt.

Singapore's National Science and Technologl
Board (NSTB) is recommending an extension of up to
two,vears on these incentives. While companies can al-
ready claim double deduction for R&D expenses,
NSTB recommends that the extension includes activi-
ties related to adaptation, modification, design and
quality improvement of products or processes. To en-
courage greater technology transfer. NSTB is also
recommending that the write-off allowance for capital
e\penditure in acquiring technologY or patent rights b€
granted over a thrce-J"ear pcriod at a rate of 33.1/3
percent instead of the original five years. The 50
percent capital investment cost that a company is
presentl) allo$ed to claim 1a\ free should be e\tended
to all fised capital e\penditurc for approved R&D
purposes. Furthermore. NSTB is recommending that if
its R&D expenditurc exceeds US$0.625 million, a

company can claim tax exemption on the incremental
income from the iniestment for a p€riod not exceeding
five years. Finally, companies should be allowed to set

aside 20 percent of their taxable income over three
years to fund R&D.s

In Thaitand. the Board of Investment (BOI) grants
lhe ma\imum available privileges and inc€ntives to
R&D projects. These include tax holidavs on income,
including royalty payments, and tax cxemption on
equipment and matedals and importation of foreign
experts. So far, 23 projects have been approved,
amountins to an investment ofUS$56.6 million.



F i n on c i a I I n.t t i tu t i o n.r

Conventional hnancial institutions are intermedi-
aries which transfer funds from one group to another
and, therefore, cannot take part in projects with high
risks and long gestation periods. That is lvhy most
R&D projects are firnded either by the govemment or
by the enterprise itself. Venture capital, which is used

to make equity investments in non-publicly-traded
companies to profit through capital gains after a certain
period of time, can be prepared to take higher risks. Its
activities may be subdivided into the following major
classifications:1 I

1) Stage zero. Equity investments to develop
completely new and unproven ideas, products,
processes or services to the protoq?e stage and to
the point where the market is defined.

2) Start up. Equity investments in new enterprises

selling promising products or services in a well-
researched market.

3) Development. Equity investments in a company
that is already operational but needs to be able to
break even on a regular monthly basis.

4) Expansion. Equity investments in a well-es-
tablished, profitable compary which lacks the
necessary funds.

5) Tum-around. Equity investment in a company
experiencing difficulties, but which can be re-
established on a profitable basis by the injection of
new capital and other internal changes.

6) Buy-out. Equity investment in an established
profrtable company whose owners seek to reduce
th€ir present holdings or to sell out completely to a
new group.

It is important to recognize that not all venture
capital covers every one of the preceding t,?es of eq-
uity investments. Most venture capitalists, especially
those in developing countries, prefer to invest in com-
panies at the development or expansion stage. Some

venture capital companies with government subsidies
will finance stage zeros and start-ups.

In Canada, Venture Economicslz estimated the
country's total venture capital at US$3 billion at the
end of 1990. Only 12 percent of the funds under
management was focused on the early stages of
development. Forty-eight percent of venture capital
companies do not target funds towards investments in
particular industries or at particular stages of
development, while 40 percent invest in companies at
the later stages of development. The trend towards
industry specialization is much less pronounced, with
l7 percent of the industry's capital targeted towards
high-technology sectors.

The Korea Technology Development Corpon-
tionl3 (KTDC), established in 1981, has supplied about
US$l billion to finance approximately 2,600 technol-

ogl development prqects. KTDC also provides finan-
cial and all-round support services in such areas as

venture financing, international joint ventures, busi-
ness mergers and acquisitions, intermediation for tech-
nology ffansfer and cooperation, ard management con-
sulting services. It has two subsidiaries. The Korea
Technology Investment Corporation (KTIC), estab-
lished in 1986, provides venture financing services to
companies at the start-up stage. KTlc-invested com-
panies are also entitled to a \yide variety of financial
and tax benefits. KTDC Consultants Incorporated was
established in 1990 to provide management consulting
sewices, including those for mergers and acquisitions,
and training services.

In the Southeast Asia region, since 1987, the Japan
Asean Investment Companyl4 (JAIC) has encouraged
porfolio investment in the unquoted stocks of small
companies in ASEAN. JAIC has invested US$80 mil-
lion in 30 unlisted companies in ASEAN. The Asian
Development Bank (ADB) has an equity-financing arm
and the International Finance Corporation (IFC), an
affiliate ofthe World Bank, is engaged in similar busi
ness.

Singapore's venture capital industry tends to fi-
nance the more mature start-ups rather than the earlier
phases of research.l5 Indonesia's four venture capital
companies and Vietnam's two venture capital funds do
the same.l5 Thailand's dozen or so venture capital
companies also deal in lower risk businesses with one
exception. In February 1991, the Regional Business
Development Project, a joint venture between the Ca-
nadian Internalional Development Agency (CIDA) and
the Thai private sector, set up the Thai Canada Venture
Company (TCVC) with offrces in Chiang Mai, Korat
and Hat Yai and a coordinating unit in Bangkok.
TCVC has agreed to male equity investment in a new
company set up by Dr. Pichet Wiriyajitra and associ-
ates at Chiang Mai University to produce a fish poison
called "SWIMTOP" made from an indigenous plant to
kill fish in prawn farms. "SWIMTOP" is the product of
a research program funded by the International
Development Research Centre (IDRC). This is a very
good example of commercializing university research,
as well as venture capital investment in a start-up
venture in a developing country.

DISCUSSION

From the skelchy evidence available, it may be
gathered that many South East Asian universities ofer
training courses and consultanry services for industry;
a number establish collaborative research programs
with industry, and a few university research results
have been commercialized. These interactions are not
as diversified nor as intensive as in American univer-
sities. Nevertheless, they are a far cry from the "teach



only'' universities of only a few decades ago. The rea-
son for these changes is not that governments spend

less on higher education, but rather that there is an in-
creasing demand from society. Furthermore, industry's
fast development outstrips that of the university in
terms of personnel and facilities; causing some coun-
tries to consider reform of their universities. The tech-
nological infrastructure needed for successful applica-
tion of R&D results are: l) R&D in universities and re-
search institutes, 2) adequate supply of S&T man-
power, 3) a network of consultants in key technology
and business areas, 4) support industries including
suppliers, distributors and customers, and 5) financial
sources ready to invest in high risk ventures. This in-
frastructure is not present in abundance in Southeast
Asia.

Many universities set up industrial liaison of;ftces
to formally link with and make their resources avail-
able to industry and to show the university's contribu-
tions to society other than solely manpower production.
In countries where university professors' salaries are
much lower than their counterparts in the private sec-

tor, this sewes as a venue to provide extra comp€nsa-
tion to retain commercially-oriented faculties. It also
helps to placate criticisms from other faculty members
as part of the income is channeled to the university for
other pursuits. Although these linkages do generate in-
come, quite often expectations are too high. Some uni-
versity administrators believe that these services can
generate substantive income for the university. How-
ever, while Chula Unisearch has been expanding at an
a\€rage mte of over 80 percent per annum for the six
yeulrs since its establishment, its revenue of US$1.2
million in 1991 represents only 2 percent of Chula-
longkorn University's budget. Another factor to be
reckoned with is that even in developed countdes the
contribution of industry to university research is not
high. A recent World Bank paper reports that indus-
trial contributions in the United States. the United
Kingdorn, Japan and Italy wete 7 percent, 7 p€rcent, 2
percent and one percent respectively in 19E9.

In newly-industrialized economies (NIEs), gov-
ernments invesl heavily and provide incentives to build
up technological infrastruchfe, often independent of
the university. In Korea, the govemment created the
Korea Institute of Science and Technolory KIST) in
1966 to conduct contract research for industry and the
Korea Advanced Institute ofScience (KAIS) in l97l to
produce Master and Ph.D. degrees for industry. In
1980, KIST and KAIS merged to form the Korea Ad-
vanced Institute of Science and Technology (KAIST),
but was separated again into KIST and KAIST in
1989. KAIST has been successful in helping industries
through research contracts. The amount of royalty
eamed and patents registered, however, is more modest
(see Table 3). Taiwan established the Industrial
Technology Research Institute (ITRI) in 1973 to
undertake applied research with the mission of
accelerating the development of industrial technology.
Its technologl accomplishment is shown in Table 4.

As for commercialization of research results, none
of the universities in Southeast Asia has earned a sig-
niflcant sum. Unisearch Limited with its 33 year his-
tory is one of the ferv industrial liaison offrces in the
world which receives an annual income of more than
US$l million lhrough technology licensing. Further-
more, not all patents yield commercial retums. Bill
Stadelman, retired president of the Ontario Research
Foundation of Canada rvarned that "98 percent of pat-
ents never generale any real money. In my 20 years at
the Ontario Research Foundation, I have only seen two
patents that generated more than $l million."16

To facilitate the commercialization of technology
from research institutes, Korea established a special in-
stitute called Korea Technologr Advancement Corpo-
ration (KTAC) in 1974 as a subsidiary of KAIST to
conduct techno-economic feasibility studies and offer a
wide range of services, including technical and mana-
gerial assistance; the sale, licensing or purchase of
technologll and the establishment of new enterprises
based on appropriate technolos/ through joint invest-
menls with the business community.

Amount of Res€arch Contracts
(US$ million)
Amount of Royalty
(US$ million)

Patent Registntion (numb€r)

94.40

r.7 4

206

17.00

0.22

19.90

0.13

32

131.30

2.09

255

Table 3: Status of Research Contracts of the Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technology

Source: Korea Advanced Institute of Science and Technology, 1986.
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Table 4: Technology Accomplishments ofthe Industrial Technology Research Institute

Technology Transfer companles 76 '74

projects 59 60 74

Contmcted Research/Joint Research & Development

Technolocv Conferences/Xxhibits

cases 83 318

sesslons 2t9 405 553

Patent

Applied (Domestic) cases 67 89 109

Applied (Overseas) cases 103 88 92

Approved cases 37 59 '78

Copright

Registercd (Domestic) cas€s ll4 204

Registered (Ove$€as) cases l6 46

Total cases 50 130 2s0

Publications Refereed Joumal cases 507 600 380

Conference cases 3t2

SeminarAVorkshop/Technical Training attendees 20,656 19,706 ta tt'l

Technical Services cases 28,014 32,962 18,743

companles 9,293 12,319 10,513

Sorrce.' Industrial Technology Research Institute, Taiwan, l99l.

Science parks and incubators are invested in and
subsidized by governments. While many are situated
close to universities, the technologies employed in
these organizations generally do nol come from uni-
versity research results.

Although fiscal incenlives for R&D activities are

possible tools for hnancing industry-universiry' link-
ages, there is still no case where it has been used sig-
nifrcanlly in Soulheast Asia. Venture capital companies
tend to avoid start-ups, especially those using nex
technology which have even greater dsk of failure. The
one exception is TCVC in Thailand.

CO\("I,TlSION

Industry-university interactions are increasingly
supported by intenal policy changes by univcrsities
and extcmal demand for more services from universi-
ties. In Southeast Asia, most of the industry-universit)
linkages are financed by industries in exchange for
university services. Governments can greatly influence
such linkages by providing rcsearch grants to finance
joint industry-university projects and by offering liscal
and financial incentives to industries. Venture capital
can play a role in financing university technology-
based start-up firms. The successes ofall these linkages
in monetary terms in Southeast Asia, however, are
few. Further changes in attitude between university and
industry and funher accumulation of knowledge and
intellectual property rights in universities are required

before lhese linkages can b€ developed to a higher
level.

If the underlying aim for promoting industry-uni-
versity linkages is to increase indigenous technology
usage in industry, then the uniYcrsity should not be
vierved as the role organization providing knoryledge-
based resources to industry'. Other agencies such as re-
search institutes, calibration and testing services, con-
sulting services, and information services are essential
components of the technological infrastructure, upon
which local firms may rely to develop their own tech-
nological capabilities. Some universities are presently
offering some of these services to industry. But we
should not go so far as suggesting that universities
must go all out to please industry for the sake of
strengthening the linkages. It should be remembered
that both university and industry belong to society and
that universities are accounlable lo society in perform-
ing mandates of teaching, research and service in that
order.

This is not to say that industry-university interac-
tions are not important and should be judged only in
hnancial terms. While these linkages should be further
developed to promote organizational development of
both industry and university, the development of other
dedicated institutions to fill gaps in the technological
infrastructure should not be overlooked so that a bal-
anced institutional structure for science, technologl
and industry can eventually be developed.
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Technology Management Indicators for
Developing Countries

Nawaz Sharif .

Tln an increasingly gtobalized and interdep€ndent

world economy, technology has emerged as the driving
force behind the structure of domestic production, ad-

vantage in market competition, opportunities for across

border trade, and higher standards of living. This vital
power, however, resides in the productive enterprises,
and is derived from their ability to introduce techno-
logical innovation continuously. Enterprises introduce
technological innovation through acquisition (technol-
ogy transfer) or self-generation (technology develop-
ment) to enhance their market competiti\€ness. Thus,
proper management of technological change, particu-
larly at the productive enterprise level, has become the
most important consideration for development. To im-
prove our abiliry to manage technology. however, we
need relevant and measurable indicators for investment
decision maling. This paper bdefly presents the ra-
tionale and framework for the establishment of a set of
such technology management indicators in the context
of developing countries.

An enterpdse uses many kinds of resources for
producing marketable outputs. These include both
natural and human-made resources. Technologlr, as a
human-made resource, is the foremost of all means of
tmnsforning available natural resources to desirable
products and services. Such a transformation process

can be simply viewed as adding technology content to
the inputs which, in turn, gives market value to the
outputs. One possible way for an enterprise to enlance
its competitive edge in the marketplace is by increasing
its productivity through additional technology content.
Increase in productivity arises from change and, in
bringing about this change, technology is a crucial fac-
tor. Hence the pursuit of increasing lhe sophistication
of all forms (components) of the technology used for
transformation of inputs and accumulation of techno-
logical capabilities by enterpdses. While technology
components enable necessary operations, the techno-
logical capability of a hrm arises from performing ac-
tivities over time, acquiring resources from outside,
and/or generating resources from within. Acquiring

technological competence is progressive in nature,
however, and is not a once-and-for-a1l event but a con-
tinuous process. Thus, the prosperity of a nation is the
result of an ever-renewed innovation process for suc-

cessful international competition by its productive en-
terpnses.

At the beginning, a developing country enterprise,
catering to the domestic markei, is almost exclusively
dependent on imported and mature technologies to take
advantage of relative abundant endowments of either
natural resources or unskilled labor. or both. At this
stage, local technological capability is likely to involve
principally the effeclive operation of simple imported
technologies. These natural resource or labor intensive
industries face diffculties over the years due to either
depletion (and degradation) of natural resources or
decline in labor productivity. For open market compe-
tition, an enterpdse needs the capability to acquire bet-
ter technologies and also the capability to maintain and
adapt imported technologies for which highly-skilled
and motivated human resources are needed. The tran-
sition to international competitireness requires a

greater degree of local capability for improvement of
inported technologies. While all firms need not be able
lo engage in major product and process Innovation.
they must at least have the capacity to undertake in-
cremental improvements in existing technologies, as

competition is based on product differentiation and re-
sponse to demanding customers. Successfril entry into
this market requires a large number of scientists and
engineers and considerable investment in in-house
research and development (R&D). lnternationally-com-
petitive enterp ses pursue innovations leading to the

commercialization of new products and processes.

Thus, techrology development capability becomes the
most important prerequisite for emerging areas-
Biotechnolosr, New Materials, Computer Integrated
Manufacturing (CIM) and Information Technologl
(IT) based products and services, which are becoming
the world's most fiercely competitive industdes. Some

of these emerging technologies, being scale-neutral,

* T'he author is a Professor in the \,[anagenent of Technologt Prc.'gran of the ,:lsidn ]tlstitttte of Technologs,

Bongkok.
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flexible and situation independent, are opening up new
opportunities for developing countries to apply high-
tech, but low-cost, solutions to basic needs-related
problems. Without utilizing advanced technologies and
blends of the traditional and advanced, the surpluses
needed for self-reliant economic grollth cannot b€ gen-
emted.

Due to the lack of financial and technical re-
sources, enlerprises in developing countries are in-
itially dependent upon impons for sophistication of
technology components. For advancement of techno-
logical capabilities, they are also very much dependent
either on the transnational corporations (TNCS) or the
national technological infrastructure and climate. The
technological infrastructure and climate can be either a

constraint to or a catalyst for achieving the full
technological potentials of an enterprise. Furthermore,
at present, when environmental concem is high on the
global agenda, it is important to incorporate environ-
mentalism (a " pollution prevention" forrn of mind) in
technolog]- management decisions. Even in developing
countries, environmentally-sound technological re-
sources can contribute to the wealth ofa nation through
competitive advantage in intemational trade. It is the
foundation upon rvhich the competitive \yorld market
of tomorrow is being built.

In a competitive market, the growth of a firm and
the trajectory of its technology are closely interwo\€n.
One can also find a direct link between business strat-
egy and technology life-cycle characterislics. In the
introduction phase, the performance requiremenls for
nelv products and market needs are not well defined,
which means the source of innovation is often the use6
and the business strategy is customer and environment
responsiveness. In the groMh phase, the basis for com-
petition is on performance and specific features. In the
maturity phase, with achieved standardization, the ba-
sis for competition shifts from performance to diversi-
fication with respect lo niche markets. In the decline
phase, when a nelv technologJ is substituting an older
one, the continuation of older but still functional prod-
ucts and processes can give competitive edge lo com-
panies with significant brand loyalty due to image or to
small enterprises serving the price sensitive market va-
cated by industry leaders (who adopt nerv technologies
for higher value markets). It is, therefore, necessary to
integrate technological restructuring into the overall
business strategies of an enterprise for successful com-
petition in the intemadonal market.

The abo\e brief introduction suggests that, to
manage technology resources properly, il is imperative
that we attempt an integrated approach to develop
technology assessment procedures which should in-
clude considerations of: rcsource constraints. compo-
nent sophistication, capability accumulation, support
from infrastructure, stimulation by climate, strategic

restructuring, and environmental soundness. The need

becomes all the more critical under the current pace of
rapid technological change. This paper presents a set of
technologlr management indicalors, corresponding to
the above requirements, specifrcally in the context of
the prevailing deregrlation and privatization trend in
most developing countries.

TECHNOLOGY RESOTIRCE CONSTRAINTS

Resources for a productive enterprise refer to all
available supplies that can b€ used as needed. It is pos-

sible to categorize these resources into three broad
t'?€s-natural resource, human resource. and human-
made resource. Natural resource availabilih is rvide-
spread throughout the world-air is available evcry-
rvhere; water in most places, food in many places: min-
erals in some places. There are man) constraints $'ith
natural resources-everlthing is not available every-
where: there is uncertainty regarding supply quanlity
and qualityl inadequate concentmtion at one place for
long-term use: the regeneration qrcle is generally very
time consuming; etc. Although there are problems in
determining true market prices of state-orvned natural
resources (market mechanisms fail if prices are not
realistic). endowments of ra$ materials reduce a coun-
try's imports, natural rcsources, if saved, can be used
later.

Human resource has a dual position: the consumer
of natural resource and also thc producer of human-
made technological resource. As previously men-
tioned, in the present-da! $orld economy, technology
is the most important resource for competitive busi-
ness. As technology changes through a process of
never-ending " substitution of old by new," however,
any given technological resource becomes obsolete
when someone has produced a better one. Therefore,
not only does technologl bl itself not produce results
(it is only a means), it cannot even b€ saved for latet
application as it becomes non-competitive. Over the
years, the rate at ]vhich new technologies are generated

throughout the world has grown exponentially. Tech-
nological life-cycles have become so shon that a lcad-
ing firm has to be willing to make its own products ob-
solete to maintain competitive posture.

All enterprises compete for scarce resources in an

attempt to ensure a stead)' supply. Consumption of
natural and human-made technolog, resources is rery
high in the developed countries. Moreo\.er, as il is not
location specific and also as it is our oun creation, hu-
man-made technologl' rcsource enables us 10 develop
whereYer and in whatever Nay \ye Nant. But, if an en-
terprise has to depend heavily on imported resources
(natural and technological). its market value addition is

significantly n.rlnerable. We therefore need to assess



resource consumption compatibility with available re-
source endowments. An enterprise must consider the
relative proportion of locally-available versus imported
resouces: otherwise it can become the victim of over-
reliance on its suppliers from abroad.

TECHNOLOGY COMPONENT SOPHISTICATION

Technologr should be understood thoroughly to b€

managed properly. Hence, it cannot be treated anymore

as just " a thing" or simply " a black box." One possi-

ble way to comprehend technology fully is to decom-
pose techrologies needed by any productive enterprise
into four specific embodiment forms (or components).

Commonly identifrable technology components for
conversion of inputs to marketable outputs are:

. Object-embodied physical facilities, such as:

tools; devices, equipmentl machinery; struc-
tures---+al1ed Technoware-which enhance
human physical powers and controls for all
necessary transfomation operations;

o Person-embodied human abilities, such as:

skills; knowledge: expertise; creativity--{alled
Humanware-which contribute to actual utili-
zation of available natural and technological
resources for productive purposes;

. Record-embodied documented facts, such as:

design parameters; specifications; blue-prints;
operation, maintenance and service manu-
als----cal led Inforware-which enable quick
l€arning and help time and resource savings;
and

. Institution-embodied organizational frame-
works, such as: methods; techniques; linkages;
networks; practices---+alled Orgaware-which
coordinate all productive activities of the en-
terprise for achieving purposeful results.

All four components of technologl. (technoware,

humanware, inforware, orgaware) interact dynamically
and are required simultaneously for the successful per-

formance of an enterprise. The relative imponance of
the four components of technology depends, however,

on the tlpe of transformation and operational complex-
ity. Also, due to the existence of interactions and trade-

offs among the components, similar outputs (in terms
of technology content added) can be produced by dif-
ferent combimtions. That is why choice of technologl
is a complex decision problem.

Improvement in the degree of sophistication of the
four components of technology gradually enhances the
technolory cont€nt addition potential of an enterprise.
Generally, technoware degree of sophistication corre-
sponds to increasing complexity of physical transfor-

mation operations; humanware degree of sophistication
indicates increasing level of comp€tence; inforware de-
gree of sophistication represents increasing utility of
available facts; and increasing orgaware degree of so-
phistication results in improved overall performance in
the marketplace. Thus, these four components of tech-
nolory provide a dynamically interacting base for
transformation of inputs to outputs.

Since technological sophistication is essential for
comp€tition, assessing the gap of the four technologj/
components relative to the state-of-the-art can indicate
the strength or weakness of an enterpdse. Major crite-
ria for assessing technoware position vis-i-vis the
state-of-the-art may include: scale of operation, scope

of outputs, quality of outputs, and safety or environ-
mental soundness of operation. Criteria for assessing

humanware position relative to best practice elsewhere
may include: level of general education (knowledge in-
tensity); appropriateness of training and retraining,
relevant experience, and motivation of the personnel..
Criteria for assessing inforware position may include:
relevance (value), timeliness (utility), and reliability of
acquired facts. Criteria for assessing orgaware position
may include: market performance, organiational
effectiveness, and technological capability self-reliance
of the enterprise.

TECHNOLOGY CA?ABILITY ADVANCEMENT

Availability of all four technology components is a
necessary but not a sufficient condition for comp€tition.
Technology capability is also essential. Technology
capability is often confused with the ability to carry out
research and develcpment (R&D) only. While this is
important, the most cdtical aspect is the ability to
marage technological change. An enterprise in a de-
veloping country may obtain the above-mentioned
components of technology in two ways-either by im-
po{ing (transfer) or developing locally. However, to
use imported technology or to develop indigenous
technologr components, experience in " doing" and
" institutional learning" needs to be accumulated
which gives rise to different technological capabilities.
The technological capabilities of an enterprise can be

broadly classified into four tlpes, as follows:

Technology Utilization Capability-which in-
cludes: operation, monitoring and maintenance of
technolosr components (technoware, humanware, in-
forware, orgaware) for tmnsformation activities;

Technologlr Compilation Capability-which in-
cludes: commissioning all required physical facilities,
coordinating supply and demand, and mobilization
(handling and storage) of all resources;

Technolog.y Acquisition Capability-which in-
cludes upgrading all components of technologr



through: searching, selecting, negotiating and arrang-
ing timely procurement: and

Techrologr Generation Capability-which in-
cludes: defining market-driven needs, developing new
products and processes, building protot$e and scale-
up facilities for testing, and arranging venture capital
funding for implementation of innovations.

These four tlpes of capabilities can also be looked
at from the poinl of view of two kinds of learning-
learning by doing (utilization and compilation) and
learning to change (acquisition and generation). Ad-
vancement of the utilization capability generally refers
to increasing the scale of operation, monitodng and
maintenance. It enables gradual progress towards op-
timal use of all available technologl' components.
Compilation capability advancement refers to increased
ability to mobilize all resources for optimum efficiency
and economic benefits. It coresponds to increasing the
scope of operation for responding to diflerent market
niches. Acquisition capability advancement results in
greater vitality of the enterprise in undertating techno-
logical change management. It also means a better deal
in procurement. Technology generation capability ad-
vancement indicates realization of cmcial self-reliance
and control in the suppty of critical technolog.v compo-
nents for effective international market competition.

With respect to acquisition capabilitv, it may be
noted that, internationally, hnancial and strategic im-
peratives rather than welfare motives dictate the direc-
tion of resource florv. For instance. lechnoware for pro-
duction and services (other than the state-of-the-art)
can normally be bought on the international market for
a price determined by the relative bargaining position
of the buyer and the seller. However, high quality hu-
manware generally migrate from localities rvith poor
standards of living (developing countries) to places
with superior matedal and professional standards of
living (developed countdes). Infonare, that can pro-
vide a competitive edge, are not sold on the open mar-
ket, rather restdctions are imposed on the flow of valu-
able (strategic and critical) inforware for commercial
benefits. Although some advanced technoware can be

transferred to maintain competitive edge, technologlr
generation is essential. Moreover, decisions regarding
which technology to transfer and which technology to
develop require proper understanding of the unique
nature (successive substitution) of the technological
change process, so as to take advantage of possible
leapfrogging. Leapfrogging in the use and production
of sophisticated technoware is often possible, if hu-
manware, inforware and orgaware are well developed.

The components of technologr and lechnological
capabilities are interrelated in a systematic way and
they are self-reinlorcing, even though some of the in-
teractions occur over vastly differenl lime frames. Also,

there is a definite order in capability advancement-
slarting with utilizalion capability up to generation ca-
pability. However, for advancement with respect to
each capability, it is necessary to achieve an increasing
degree of sophistication for technology components
relevant to the corresponding capabilities. Advance-
ment in the level of capability accumulation means a
better level of synergy as the combined actions of sepa-
rate components male the total effect greater than the
sum of individual effects. Capabililies enable an enter-
prise to react to and to take advantage of nerv opportu-
nities in an ever-changing world. Capabiliq enhance-
ment is a process of institutional learning, which re-
sults in both increased productivity and economic effl-
ciency of an enterpdse.

TECHNOLOGY INFRASTRUCTURE
DEVELOPMENT

Since almost all enterprises in developing coun-
tries are of small or medium scale, their capabilit]' to
introduce technological change depends on the support
provided by the national technological infrastructure.
What can be bought and what can be locally deYeloped
depends on the status of this infrastructure. rvhich is
supposed to promote technological innovation through
strong triangular linlages among: academic institu-
tions engaged in science and technology educalion and
research (Academia), a $'ide range of science- and
techrology-related research and development organi-
zations (R&D Units). and the engincedng and indus-
trial productive enterprises (Industry). Three major
tlpes of technological innovation expected to result
from these tdangular linkages are: product-process in-
novation, knowledge-skill innovation, and methods-
package innovation. A large number of promotion
agents (public and pdvate institutions) are necessary to
support any or all of these innovations. The totality of
these institutions can be called the "advanced factor
creation mechanism" or sinply the technological infra-
structure. Infrastructure status can be assessed bv soe-
cifically considering the following:

. The strenglh of "Triangular Linhages" anong
three tJpes of institutions-the academia. the
R&D units, and the industries. Linkage means
elements of the link (institutions) and florv be-
tween links. Major criteria for assessing the
strenglh of this innovation triangle may in-
clude: presence of all links above the mini-
mum critical level, magnitude of their inter-
actions, and extent of utilization of facilities.
The magnitude of interactions may be consi-
dered in terms of flow of money, technoware,
humanware, inforware and orgarvare.



. The continuity of technological "lnnovation
Chains" which include thee prominent devel-
opment aspects-product-process develop-
ment, knowledge-skill development. and
methods-package development. The major
phases of the product-process development
chain are: scarching. designing. generating.

and modirying. Phases of the knorvledge-skill
de\elopment chain are: exposing. training.
educating, and upgrading. Phases of the
methods-packagc development chain arc: con-
ceiving, formulating, preparing, and evolving.
The most important consideration is to ascer-
tain the presence and adequate performance of
promotion agents corresponding to each phase

of the three development charns.

r The catalric effect of "Technologl- Mentors"
which are generalll of trvo tlpes-in'estment
promotion board and venlure capital institu-
tions: and certification. lesting, quality assur-
ance and standardization institutions. These
institutions contribute significantly in screen-
ing the appropriateness of imported technolo-
gies and promoting the commercialization of
indigenous technologies. Major criteria for as-

sessing the impact of these institutions could
be: ertent of equity participation, and direct
invoh€ncnt of these institutions with the lo-
cal enterprises.

. The supportive role of "Technolos/ Guiders,"
which are calegorized into trvo broad
groups-all those institutions involved with
science and technology information senices;
and other institutions engaged in advisory and
consultancy services (including technology
transfer boards). These institutions provide the
direction as lvell as lhe opportunity for self-
reliance. Major crileria for assessing their
contribution could be: value of senice pro-
vided, and extent of indep€ndence from exter-
nal (foreign) services.

All instilutions need a minimum level of critical
mass for satisfactory performance. Therefore, a missing
link in the technological innovation process exists not
only if one of the promotion agents is missing but also
if any ofthe institutions (or promotion agents) lack this
minimum critical mass. Any missing link is a s€rious
weakness to be remedied for successful innovalion and
self-reliance.

TECHNOLOGY CI-I}IA'I'E D\'\A}IIS\I

The success of an enterprise in achieving tech-
nology-based development depends to a large extent on

the national technology climate within which the en-
terprise has to operate. Technologl climate refers to:
degree of national commitnent to and socio-cultural
acceptance of technology for developnent; and effec-
tiveness ofnational mechanisms for integrating science
and technologl policy aspects rvith development plan-
ning. Besides government policies, there are other ac-
tors market forces and cultural aspects-$hich set

the rules of the game for any productive enlerprise and
inJluence the dynamism of the national technology
climate. The status of technological infrastructure is
also very much linled with the market condition and
government policies. Assessment of the order of dy-
namism of the national technolory climate, r'hich de-
termines the technological potentials of an enterprise,
can be made in terms of the follorying important
stimulating factors:

. Intensit) of "Competition from Op€n Mark€t
fur'als"-which causes pressure for conlinu-
ous technological innovation. Some possible
measures for assessing the fierceness of com-
petition could be: ratio of export of outputs to
total production, difference between the larg-
est and thc smallest producer, and number of
similar enlerprises in the local and interna-
tional markets. One competitive industry helps
to create related industries in a mutuall! rein-
forcing process. This process of industry evo-
lution oflen breeds new competitive industries.

. Nalure of "Cooperation from a Related Indus-
try Cluster"-\vhich magnifies and accelerates
the process of factor creation. Well-developed
clusters of related industries help pooling of
pdvate resources for technolog] factor crea-
lion. such as: hunran resource dblelopment.
information senices, consultancv services.
etc. Also clusters provide mobilitl, of skilled
manpo$er. The strenglh of th€ cluster may be
assessed indirectly by deiermining: ratio of
imported inputs to total inputs consumed, and
share of lhe local cluster market to the rvorld
cluster market size.

o Pressure from "Special Preferences of Cus-
tomers"-which makes technological innova-
tion essential. Whether the customers are
price. qualiry'. feature or environment sensitive
determines to a large e\tent the business strat-
egr of an enterprise. rvhich in turn inJluences
efforts in tcchnology components and capabil-
itv development. One key success factor for in-
novation is that the enterprise must be locaied
in a place rvhich has a reputation for evaluat-
ing and using the oulputs in a very demanding



. General "Conduciveness of Culture"-which
depends on many factors, such as: a knorvl-

edge-seeking and future-oriented hunran rc-

source base. an open reward systcm that en-

courages innovation and risk taking. strong

leadcrship and commitment through direcl in-
volvement. and interest coordination and con-

sensus building for resourccs mobilizatron

The leadership (at every level: firm. industry.

nation) should catalyze not only the techno-

logical challenges and opportunities of today

but also prcparedncss ofthe future.

A concentration of rivals, customers and suppliers

promotes efftciencl and specialization, l'hich also in-

fluences the innovation process. The incentives and

regulatory regimes affecting economic development

have to pul pressure on cnterprises to cnhancc their

technological capabilitics, and thereby to incrcase pro-

ductivi\ and competitivencss. Earlier. la$s and rules

concerning entry, competition, and restraint of tradc

were adopted to offset the natural tcndenq of a mass-

production-based qstem to gro$' to the largest possible

scale. Nowadays. it is ncccssary to encoumge resources

accumulation andjoint research for the dclelopment of
penasirc and gencric tcchnologics.

'fE(.HNOLOGY S'IRATT]CY RESTRT]C]'IJRING

Commonl! practiced business strategies, under the

free markct condition, can be categorized as striving
for: price leadership through producer cost nininiza-
tion. qualih lcadcrslrip through custorller raluc ntasi-

mization, niche lcadership through market segment

fealure specialization. and image leadenhip through

customer prcstige creation. The ramiltcation of tech-

nolog, is implicit and penasive in each of thesc busi-

ness strategies. Horvever, to considcr technology as-

pects e\plicitly, il is desirable to keep in mind the pos-

sible technological strategies for securing competitile
adYantage. In the contcxt of devcloping countries, thc

dynarnism of the strategic choiccs is derived fron thc

route for gradual but determined advanccment from

price, qualiry- or niche leadership situations to inage

leadership on the basis of thc folloling technological

stmtegies:

o Technologl' Extendcr Straleg) 
-imponed 

and

old lechnology-bascd slnall-scale start-up en-

terpdses use this strategy for the low-value lo-

cal market. Somc of the gcneral characteristics
are: price and sen'ice sensitive market; lilling
market niches by industry giants/leaders (who

shift to emerging areas), utilizing time and
production factor cost advantages; price lead-

ership; buy readily available technolog] com-

ponents: start with elcmentary technological

capabiliq: no rcsearch and dcvelopmcnt

. Technologl- E\ploiter Stratcgl 
-selectivc 

im-
portation of technologl mostl) through Joint
ventures by medium-sized firms using thls

strateg) for qualitl' leadership in the medium

valuc narket. Some of thc general character-

islics arc: emerging lnternalional companics

basicalll using advantages of production fac-

tor costs and market differentiationl utilizing
standardlzed tcchnoloS,ics. relirncc on uni-
form qualitl: some cfforts for mcthod-packagc

innovatiotl; generall.y price leadcrship in mc-

dium lalue market: cost sar ings b1 chcap la-

bor and cheap input substitutes: bul available

technolog) components: necds secondan tech-

nological capabilitr': should have adeqtratc

technological infrastructurc supporl: producl

dcsign oftcn rcflects forcign market necds

o Tcchnologr Follorrer Stralcgl {reati\e inli-
tation based on licensed technologl' cnabling

large firms to entcr the intemational market

Some of thc gcneral characteris(tcs are inter-

nalional companics adapting and using ad-

vanced technologies for grolving regional and

global markets; reliance on adaptive research

and reverse engincering: emphasis on skill-
knowledge innovationl economl' of scalc: sub-

contracting approach. emphasis on market
pronrotioni niche and qualiti lcadership: high
value market: buy and malc tcchnology com-
poncnts: needs adlanced technological capa-

bilit-v.

. Technologr Leader Strategt'-introducing
self-developed technologies Siving nsc to

temporary monopoly in emerging areas. Some

of the gcncral characterislics arc: pionecring

companies using state-of{he-art technologies

for competing in grou'ing global marketsl

heaq'reliance on intcrnal research and devel-

opmenl: cmpltasis on product-process innora-

tion through basic research: nichc and inage

leadcrship: flexible production s)stem; \'ery

high value narket: monopolistic segment

marketl economy of scale as well as economy

of scope; dcmand sophistication accelerates

quality improYemcnt: in-house R&D for ad-

vanced and specialized technology compo-

nents; needs superior technological capability;

conducive technologY climatc

It is apparent that, unlcss there is a lvorld-class re-

search institution producinB state-of-the-art kno\Yledge-

it is virtually impossible for a small-scale developing

country entemrise to start with a technolog)- leader



strategy. The likely path for strategic progrcssion in thc
developing country conte\t is from technologv c\tender
to technologv e\ploiter to tcchnologl follorvcr and then
to technology leadcr (in very carefully selccted areas of
specialization). This step-b)'-step progression pattern in
developing countries docs rcnect a process of industrial
restructuring broadlr determined bi' competitive mar-
ket forces. Thcre is significant technological implica-
tion in such a restructuring process in a developing
country. The relative importance of technological ca-
pabilities also changes as an enterprise attempts to
moYe from the extender strategy to the leader strateg/.
For higher stages of technology strategy, advanced
levels of technological capabilities arc rcquired; and
therc has to be a certain dcgree of component sophisti-
cation for capability advanccncnt. For example, an ex-
tender needs to emphasize mostly utilization capabilitv:
an exploiter nceds both utilization and compilation ca-
pabililies: a follorer must have adequate utilization,
good compilation, and fair acquisition capabilities; and
a leader must hale all capabilities at a very high level.
Also, it ma\' be noted that the critical role of technol-
oS' transfer and technolog'' deYelopment changcs
along thc technolog] strateg] progression path-
initiall), n]orc emphasis on technolog] transfer and
eventuall), norc emphasis on technological delelop-
ment.

TECHNOLOGY ENVIRONNlEl-T S! l\l BIOSIS

Attempting technology component sophistication
(for strategic progression) through technology lransfcr
also requires careful consideration of environmental
soundness. Even in dereloping countries. in addition to
economic and technological considerations. one cannot
o\.erlook environmental sustainability considerations.
For this. $c need to asscss the appropriatcness of trans-
ferred technolog]'. Hore1,er. technological appropriate-
ness is a complcx and d\ramic concept. inlohing
value bascd e\,aluation on the basis of man] factors:

economic fcasibili0, endo$mcnt rationality, technol-
ogical progression, and environmental sustainabililv.
Besidcs mceting governnent regulations regarding
pollution control and $astc disposal, decisions regard-

ing technouare sophistication should include consid-
erations of: replacement of non-rene\yable resources.

reduction in thc use of scarce resources, re-using all re-
sources. and. uhenever possible, reclcling all resources

to conscn'e nature. Technology management for sus-

tainable dcr,elopment requires international technologv
transactions lhat are: economically efficient, commer-
cially attractive. and, at the same time, environmen-
tally acceptable.

We now recognize that technology is the most im-
portant rcsource for de\,elopment. We want to use

technologl, as a strategic 'r'ariable- knoning verv $€ll

that the application of an) tcchnologi ma1' have some
side effects (immediate or long term). Risk is inherent
in all uscs of technologi'. Moreover. ovcr-use. rvaste,

and inefTicienq coexist $ith resource scarcity. Envi-
ronmental acceptabilit) needs to b€ assessed in terms of
the impact of the enterprise activities to\r'ards air.
$ater. land and atmosphcric pollution.

RELATIVE ASSESSMENT AND TJSNFUI,NESS

Due to the absence of absolute measures. and as

the tcchnological change proccss is Yen drnamic. as-
scssmcnts of technological aspects ha\e to bc under-
taken on a rclative basis. Morcover. sincc markets in
most developing countrics have a high degree of imper-
fection. conventional financial indicators do not adc-
quatell describe the lechnological capabilities of a firm
or an industry. Therefore. technolog.,- assessments.

focusing explicitly on mcasudng the technological
strengths and wcaknesses (relative to thc state-of-the-
art or best practice else\lhcre). could give valuable in-
sight for management dccision making. Since lhe
.. technologl gap" is generallv rc-enforcing. deliberate
inYestment is necessarl to get out of this trap. It is
possiblc to use a relative scoring method in tcrms of
selected qualitativc attributcs. A possible set of altrib-
utes and potential usefulness of these indicators are as

follols;

. Dependence on cxternal re source s-Alarm-
ing-Disturbing-Tolerable-Reasonable-con-
straint due to foreign orvnership rvith respect
to natural resource. human resource and hu-
man-made resourcc. Assessment of \ulnerabil-
itv and critical dcpendence on loreign inputs
rvill ensure recognition of supplier porver of
technolos/ and identift importation con-
straints in its usc as a stratcsic variable for
competitive gro\\1h.

. Dcgree of sophistication of technologl com-
ponenls-Low-Mcdium-High-Top-status of
available technolvare. humanwarc. infor*are
and orga$are in relation to best practice clsc-
$here. Assessment of relative gap from the
state-of-the-an (or best practicc) can help in
evaluating technological strengths and $eak-
ncsses for propcr allocation of additional in-
vestment funds for achieving increased pro-
ductiViry'.

. Level of advancement of technological
capabilitj'-Elemcntary-Secondarv-Advanced-
Superior position of institutional lcarning
through utilization, compilation. acquisition
and generation of technology components.
This analysis can also help in identi$ing cur-



rent institutional strenglhs and weaknesses so

as to build a solid foundation upon \vhich to
develop the ability to manage technological
change Ooth technolog)- transfer and technol-
og/ development).

. Status of development of technological infra-
structure-Poor-Average-Good-Excellent-
performance posture related to t angular
linkages, innovations chains, mentors and
guiders. Adequate attention is necessary to en-
sure the presence of linkages and minimum
critical mass resulting in institutions
(promotion agents) achieving both relevance

and e\cellence.

. Order of stimulation produced by technology
climate-Negligible-Weak-Moderate-Excep-
tional-dynamism provided by market compe-

tition, industrial cooperation, customer prefer-
ences and cultural conduciveness. Recogniz-
ing that increascd funding for research and

development is not enough, the policy regime
has to encouragc tcchnological innovation bl
the pri\ ate sector.

. Prospects of technological restmcluring-
Bleak-Difficult-Promising-Shining-position
of strategic progression considering compo-
nent, capabililv, infrastructure and climate
conditions. Persistent effons and step-by-step
progression \yith adequate allocation of re-
sources in highly-selective and high-potential
areas is essential for stmtegic restructuring
and compelitiveness building.

. Associated cnvironmental risk-Extrelnc-
Large-Some-Little---{onscqucnces in terms of
the impacts on air. water, land and threat to
life. Ensuring proper use of technolog_y as the
kcy resource for sustainable delelopmenl. The
purpose is also to promote the gcneration and
use of environmentalll-sound technologies 10

safeguard the natural environment for future
generations.

For each of the technologl nranagement indicators
mentioned, qualitatiYe assessnenl is possible if one

identifies a situation-spccific criteria function (man!
examples $ere prevroush' gir elr) for rclative scoring
bet$een the \\orst and the best position. Once the in-
dividual positions are assigned thc att butes (\\ith pre-

defined scores). a simplc $eighled aleragc can give thc
overall situation. These nreasurcments can rc\,eal the
probable implications for stratcgic decisions and the],
may strengthen the exercise of foresight and prudence
in identirying proper business strategies along $ith the
technology strategies. Such neasurernents need the

\r'holehearted con]mitment of the top manage me nt and
invariably involve enterprise-specifi c inlonnation per-

ceived to be confidential for release to outside investi-
gators. Hence, these indicators ar€ meant to be used by
the enterprises themselves or by investment financing
banks.

co\( r.rislol

Technologl. as a human-nude resoulce. is rnertn-
cably linked rvith the *elfare of productive enterprises,
it is an instrumenl for achi€ving higher producti'r,iti.-

and competitive groMh in market share. At the na-
tional level, it helps greatly in improving the standard
of living of a people, and as a vehicle of emancipation
and greater democracl'. Ho$,ever, al lhe same time, it
has been assailed for causing social disintegration and

condemned as the cause of environmental decay. Yet,
technology is rvorshipped as the supreme expression of
military, economic and political po$er. Whatever po-

sition we take, management of technology is indispen-
sable for both the survival as rvell as the prosperin of
productive enterprises in developing counlries under
the current trend of trade liberalization and attenpts to
attract foreign direct investment. And lo manage tech-
nologl properly $e necd measurable and effecti\ e indi-
cators. This paper presented a set of technologY man-
agenrent indrcators for dereloping countries

Besides the suppon of the technological infrastruc-
ture and the conduciveness of the national technolog]
climate in developing cou ries. the mosl important
considerations in identifting strategic progression
palhs require a lhorough assessment of the status of
available technologl components and accumulated
technological capabilities of a countr.r/s enterprises. Al-
though all four components oftechnology are necessarr
for each tlpe of capabilily, the specific combination
and the relative importance among the four compo-
nents of lechnology are different. Moreover, the rela-
tive importance of technological capabilities also
changes as an enterprise attempts to mo\e from the
extender strategy to the leader stmtegy. For an enter-
pdse to develop competilivel]' fron the initial (start-up)
technologl e\tender stage to tcchnolog)_. esploiter
(e\pansion) stage to technologj- follo$er
(consolidation) stage and then to technologY leader
(mature) stage. techuological capabilities necd to be

upgraded through institutional learnilg and progres-

sile addition of sophisticatcd technologt' components.
Therefore. senior management should take a strategic
lier of technologr'-identilj ing rulnerabililv in tenns
of the success of the enterprise in sourcing technology.
and focusing improvcnrent efforts on technological ca-
pabilities for better qualit\ products at loNer cost. The
frame\ork presented in this pap€r can help corporate
strategic planners in developing countries to meaning-
fully integrate technological considerations into their
business calculus for joining the global market.



Analysis of Changes in
Male-Female Wage Differentials

Mathana Phananiramai-
Nirat Ingpornprasith--

nil. ^Male-female uaee differentials exist in Thailand
(see for e\ample 

-Ak 

".ur,* 
and Chutikul, 1977,

Poapongsa.korn. 1979. and Mahatthanasomboon,
1983). The sources of male-female wage differentials
are due to differences in the characteristics between
men and \\'omen and in the structural differences in
emplor-ment and pay applied to them. The latter
source. r'hich is sex discrimination. accounts for the
mjoritt of total differences. This anicle addresses the
changes in the sources of male-female rvage

differentials over time. Thus, the firsl section will
describe male-female wage differentials by selected

characteristics. The second section \vill present the
estimated wage function, emphasizing the problem of
self-selectivity bias and the third section uses Oaxaca's
approach lo decompose the sources of male-female

Table 1 Average Monthly Wage Rate of Employees, Classified by Age, Sex and Residential Area

' 25 baht = US$1

Research Fellov of TDN's Hunan Resource.s antl Soclal Det,elopnent Progron.

lle:iearcll l,tsistant oJ T DN's llunan Resources and ,\ocial Developnent Progran.

wage differentials. Data sources used for this study are
from Labor Force Surveys in 1980 and 1989.

A COMPARISON BETWEEN MEN'S ANI)
WOMEN'S WAGE RATES

The average nominal monthly wage rates of
employees classified by sex, residential area, and broad
age group in 1980 and 1989 are given in Table I In
1989, the average for males was 2.833 baht and for
females, 2,266 baht. or 20 percent lolver. In terms of
percentages, the gap between male's and female's rage
rates increases with age. Female employees aged 15-
24, for example, earn only 8 percent less than male
employees in the same age group. The gap is 15
percent lower for the age group 45-54 years and, for
lhe age group 55 or over, females earn less than half of
what males do.

r989

15-24

25-34

35-49

45-54

55+

2,818.03 2,833.17 2,288.28

'f ,4'f 1 .50 1,4n5.39 1,344.71

2,663.14 2,73034 2,5,t9.84

3,6,15.66 3,882.94 3,191.43

4,244.93 4,440.55 3,770.47

3,707.29 4,319.04 1,929.11

3,7t0.10 1,119.71 3,096.7it

1,794.17 1,961.6s 1,628.51

3,€4,.00 3,571.59 3,239.84

5,167.73 5,684.82 4,315.96

6,132.66 6,471.49 5,460.51

6,162.59 6,916.25 3,629.51

1,99!r.66 2,151.{9 1,713.20

1 ,244.24 1.278J8 1 ,,t 96.95

2,179.50 2,26't.6 2,023.m
2,619.19 2,772.03 2,293.71

2,980.04 3,212.94 2,327.35

2,255.98 2,694.41 1,080.95

1980

15-24

2ru
35-49

4$54
55+

1,659.60 1,8i12.08 1,331.31

r,010.35 i,078.80 927.39

r,E30.73 1,896.02 .t,703.50

2,083.25 2,300.39 1,550.51

2,054.57 2,366.55 1,313.19

2,112.47 2,375.93 1,398.14

2,153,20 2,t82.8r r,765.94

1,1s1.31 1,283.88 1,019.52

2,212.27 2,301.74 2,0eo.17

2,7fi.74 2,943.27 zn2.8
3,038.38 3,2,15.66 2;376.'!5

s,239.'tl 3,295.73 3,031.25

1,366.51 1,532.75 1,055.5s

945.18 995.99 827.63

I,531.20 1,603.42 1,373.88

1,715.07 1,950.65 1,127.12

1,,f94.37 1,798.73 a72.6
1 ,543.47 1,856.30 804.48



Table 2 Average Monthly Wage Rate of Employees, Classified by Education, Sex and Residential Area

1989

Non+Less than Primary
Primary
Secondary+Vocation
u niversity+Teacher
training

Others

2,618.03 2,833.17 2,266.28

1,250.09 1 ,472.39 r,009.73
1,650.03 1,852.91 1,291.82
3,328.55 3,575.30 2,434.17

5,881.84 6.672.06 5,021.72
3,027.88 3,027 .32 3,033.33

3,710.10 1,119.71

f ,914.89 2,402.50
2,236.99 2,678.16
3,786.13 4,026.'t8

6,610.89 7,9c2.13
3,880.65 4,009.24

3,096.7it 1,99,1.66 2,151.49 1,f 13.20

'f ,388.89 1,078.82 1,233.11 911.90
1,624.35 1,440.50 1.592.94 1 ,146.18
3,342 43 2.740.53 3,030.69 2,093.53

5.398.27 5,005.19 5,390.01 4,534 98
3,033.33 915.56 915 56

1980

Non+Legs lhan Primary
Primary
Secondary+Vocation
University+Teacher
training

1,659.60 \412.04 1,331.31

915.65 1.148.74 652.58
1,173.63 1,360.58 E'16.50
2,326.12 2A25.98 2,085.50

3,360.07 3,668.84 2p42.29

2,153.20 2,382.81 1,765.94

1,374.06 1,638.23 910.09
1,396.04 1,672.88 916.18
2,545 61 2,703.19 2,221.61

3,928.34 4,474.15 3,331.51

1,366.51 1,532.76 1,065.55

787.8 97472 600.38
1 ,074.52 1,228.13 767.80
2,009.44 2,069.89 1,822.45

2,88a.20 3,104.37 2,537 34

'25 baht = US$1

This has t$o implications. First, on avenge.
f€males not onh. start at lo$er $ages, but the rat€ of
increase in earnings is also lcss than that for males.

Second. characteristic differences bet$een men and
rromen are diminishing among thc )ounger gcncratiol.
hence the gap caused by characteristic differences is
bccoming narlo\\€r. The \rage gap bet$een males and
females is more evident in municipal areas rvhere
females ealn 25 percent less than males. This gap.
hol'ever, narrols $ith time. In 1980- for e\amplc.
females in municipal arcas earned 28 perccnt less than
males.

One might suspect that the gap benleen male and
female earnings reflects differences in education. The
gap remains, hos'ever, even $'hen educational
attainmenl has been controlled for (see Table 2). In
1989, on average, female emplotees $ith primarv
education earned 30 p€rcent less than male emplolees
with the same level of education. This gap uas 39
percent in municipal areas and 28 percent in non-
municipal arcas.

Wage rates for females rvith secondary and college
educalion, respectively, was 2l and 25 perccnt lorver
than that of males with the same education. Thus, in
terms of male-female rvage differentials, the gap seems

to decrease with educational attainmcnt.
Over time, the male-female wage gap seems to

become narrower among enrployees with primary
education (the female wage rate was 400/o lorver in
1980 versus 3070 lo$'er in 1989). But the gap $'as

wider for emplolees rvith higher education (l.t% lower
in 1980 versus 2lo lower in 1989 for secondary and
20o% versus 25olo for college education).

The average monlhly $age rates for male and
female employees, controlling for induslry, are
compared in Table 3. In 1989, females always earncd
less than males in the same industry. The gap varied
by industry and location. In municipal areas, the gap

$as narrowest in the public uiilities industry. In non-
municipal areas. the gap was narro$est in the mining
industry. Bul these are two industdes in $hich fcmales
are the most under represented.

In 1980, the average wage rate for female
emplol-ees in the public utilities and transport
industries \ras higher than that for male emplo\ees in
the same industries. Female emplovment in these t\1o
industdes, ho$evcr, rvas onl) 1.72 percent of total
female emplolees. The proportion of female emplolces
in thcse two industries increased slightly over tinle ro
2.18 f,ercent in 1989. At the same time. however. the
average woman's wage rate became lower than that of
the average man's. Sex discrimination in terms of
emplol'ment restriction. therefore, seems to decrcase
over time. As sex discrimination in these high pav

industdes. however. bccomes more relaxed.
discrimination in pav becomes more evident.

WAGE FUNCTION AND SELF-SEI,ECTIVITY
BIAS

The above discussion shows that women are
neither given equal opportunity in employment, nor do
they receive the same pa)' as men. With iabular
analysis, however, the source of rvage differentials can
not yet be analyzed. Male and female rvage functions
must be estimated for the purpose. The problem with
estimating the $age function is that Bage data is
available only among emplol'ees. But being an
employee is not a randon process. Using the OLS
(ordinary least sqMres) method to estimate the lvage
function among the subset of employed persons rvill.
therefore, cause serious bias and inconsistency. This
paper will thus follow Heckman's method in estimating
lhe wage funclion. The method can be summarized
from the follorving two equations:



Table 3 Average Monthly Wage Rate of Employees, Classified by Industry, Sex and Residential Area

1989

Agricufture

Mining

Construction

Electricity

Commerce

Transport

Servic€

1980

Agriculture

Mining

Manufacturing

Construction

Electricity

Commerce

Transport

Seavice

Others

2,618.03 2,833.1t 2,266.28 3,7lO.tO 1,119.71 3,096.7a 1,994.66 2,15t.,19 1,113-20
1,046.18 1,157.43 684.86 1,6a5.97 |,908.47 1,082.71 1,028.52 1,131.67 8a1.29
2/€3.74 2,589.68 1,583.44 3,825.23 4,53f..23 2J8970 2,188.99 2.27't.51 93E.OO

Manufacturing 2,&4.& 2,766.03 1,934.01 3,136.15 3,s42j9 2Fffi.27 .t,856.18 2,126.47 r,535.61

Others 3,902.62 7,474.84 2,5S.38 5,422.21 7,474.84 3,86S.68 1,3Oi.4S 1,3O1.4S

1,899.33 1,923.65 1 ,729.96 2,373.49 2,469.47 1 ,890.37 I ]4221 1,753.68 1,651.49
6,s59.33 5,670.65 6,.151.41 7,824.73 I,027.83 7,250.84 5,16S.96 5,355.11 4,211.50
3,510.00 3,809.18 2,978.53 4,290.03 4]s2.6 3,600.96 2,1s3.O7 2,ffi.70 .t523j4
4,189.02 4,196.86 4,138.10 s,1!8.42 5,153.25 5,122.88 2,s2s.4 3,0244 2,070.06
3,577.50 3,960.70 3,1,19.54 3,745.15 4,47A33 3,132.05 3,414.W 3,576.26 3j72.U

1,659.60 1,9i12.08 '1,331.31 2,15x.20 2,382.81 l,76i.9it .t,366.61 1,i32,70 Los5.55
705.84 789.21 621.61

1 ,644.52 1 ,725.54 973.21

1,599.07 1,836.210 1,167.27

1,362.93 1328.U 986.75

2,693.64 2,663.95 2,988.86

2,216.34 2,401 .22 1 ,84s.07
2,01 1 .A3 1 ,992.42 2,217 .1g

2,0s7.83 2,222.11 1,762.76
'1,500.00 1,500.00

1,€9.92 1,637.91

2,339.97 2,339.97
'|,7U.77 2,0'5.15
1,721 .13 ,t 

,789.69
3,102.92 3,107.50

2,475.94 2,638.37

2,539.05 2,532.52

2,152.70 2,527.6
1,500.00

685.44 755.75 616.20
1,569.19 1,649.97 973.21

1,470.14'r,709.56 1,045.32

1 ,241.02 1 ,308.67 A37.57

2,273. 2,253.64 2,715$
1 ,507.31 1 ,692.23 1 , 

.t 99.96

1 ,528.'f 9 1,533.27 1,437.64

1,942.35 2,035.75 .1,743.06

1,042.56

1,350.04

1,371.07

3,074.21

2,585.86

1,777.89

1,500.00

' 25 baht = US$1

I = a'X+u (l)
W = b'Y+v (2)

The firct equation is a probit selection equation for
whether a person u'ill be an emplolee. Ifl > 0 (or u > -
a')0. the person sill be an emplovee. The second
equation is the monthll rvage for those $ho are
emplovees. X and Y are respecti\€ly vectors of
independent variables uhich detennine the probability
of being an employee and the \vage rate. Assuming
that u and v follorvs a bivariate normal distribution
with a variance-covariance matd\ of

andE( W lu > -a'X) =b'Y + oyy I C (-a'X) /@ Ga'X)

rvhere Q O and <D (.) are respectivel) the density
function and the distribution of the standard normal.
Thus the technique in\olves a t$o-stage estimation.

Stage one, estimates the probit equation (l) and
obtains LAMBDA = O (-a'D / O (-d'X) and

Stage two, is estimated by OLS

E( Wl u > -a'X) : b'Y + ouu + LAMBDA

Ifoun is significant, it means that random factors
which inlluence the probability of being an emplol,ee
and the wage ratc are not independent ofeach other. If
it is negative, then those who choose to be emDlovees
hate lorrer earning abiliry than the ar.erage person ivith
similar characteristics. If ouv is positive, it means that
those who choose to be employees have higher earning
ability than the average person with similar
characteristics.

In this study, vector X consists of orvn (orvn age,
educational attainment and marital status) and
household characteristics (household head,s work status
and the proportion of adult population aged 15-59
years in the household). From examining the lork
status of employed persons by age, it can b€ detected
that many p€ople start rvork as unpaid family worke$.
As they become older, however, males gradually
change their status from unpaid family to own-account
worker; some change their status from unpaid family
worker lo employee, and later on. to own-account
rvorker or employer. Women also change their status
from unpaid familv worker to orvn-account worker as
they grow older, but the change is not as dramatic as in
the case of men. Because of lhis life cycle pattern,
both age and marital status are included in the
equatlon.

The work status of parents and their investment in
their children's education are related to their children's

(r ou" Ill
( ouv 6t"t )

thenE(v lu > -a'X) : oou + 
O (-a'X) /O (-a'X)



anticipated occupation. First, children are likely to take
up the same occupation as their parents. If parents
operate their own-enterprise, for example, it is likely
that their children will be trained to take over later on.
Hence, if the parents are own-account or unpaid family
workers, it is less likely that children will take up thc
status of employee. This depends, however, on the
number of people who are available for work in the
family enterprise. Second, for those who anticipate
taling up the status of employee, formal education is
the necessary path to high-ranking positions. In other
words, because educational performance can be used as

an employment screening device, the return to
education is expected to be higher in those \yho
anticipate becoming emplo)'ees than in thosc $ho
anticipate becoming own account $orkels. Parents
who are own-enterprise workers are, lherefore. likcll' to
invest less in their children if the]' anticipate that thev
will work in the family business. If this is the case, we
should obsene a positive relationship between
education and the probability of becoming an

employee. Moreover, members of households headcd
by persons who are employees should be more likely to
become employees The higher the proportion of adult
members in the household, the higher the expected
increase in the likelihood of becoming an employcc.
From the rational discussed above. own educational
attainment. the educational attainment and $'ork status

of the household head, and the profnrtion of adult
members in the household are included in lhe model.

Eight probit eslimations (two Iears, 1980 and
1989; the two scxcs: and two areas, municipal and non-
municipal) are estimated and shown in Table 4. The
overall performance of the model is quite good, as thc
pseudo Rz (the proportion of cases cofiectly predicted
by the model) are above 75 percent in municipal areas

and almost 90 percent in non-municipal areas. The
most important factors d€termining the probabiliry'of
being an employee are the work status of the household
head, own age and own educational attainment. If the
household head's work status is employee, it is highll
likely that household members will be employees.

Persons with higher education are more likely to be

employees. This likelihood increases rvith age and
p€aks before reaching middle age. Marital status seems

to be a more important determinant of women's than of
men's work status. Single women are more likely to be

employees than women in the other maital statuses.

But the opposite is true for men.
Vector Y consists of own age, educational

attainment and marital status. All these variables are

either 'direct or indirect determinants of labor
productivity which, in trirn, determines wage rate.

Eight semi-log wage equations were estinated using
OLS with selectivity bias corrections, and the results
are shown in Table 5. The overall oerformance of the

model is satisfactory, with RZ ranging from 44 to 66
percent. Age and education are positivel] related to
the wage rate in all cases. ln municipal areas. married
men and women on average earn more than those \r'ho
are single. Divorced or separated men's earnings are
not significantly different from single men in both
years. Divorced or separated women, on the othcr
hand, eamed lcss than single women in 1980. The
difference was not significant in 1989. In non-
municipal areas, married men again earned more than
men in other marital statuses. but women's marital
stalus did not significanlh aff€cl lheir carnings.

The coeffrcients ofLAMBDA are quite interesting.
With the exception of males in 1989. all the coeffi-
cients of LAMBDA arc statisticalll significant and
\\'ith a negative sign in municipal areas. This implies
that random factors \vhich driYe a pcrson lo become an
employee also cause a do$'nward bias on the person's
wage rate. The implication may be that emplolecs are

on average less capable or thel may $ish to aYoid fi-
nancial risk and hencc are satisfied with lorver average
earnings with smaller variances. In non-municipal
areas, with the cxception of thc male equation in 1980
which is positive and signincant, the coefficients of
LAMBDA are not statisticallv significant. In non-
munrcipal areas, thc chances of being an emplolee are
probablr, more limited and those $ho ha\e greater
abilities choose to migratc to cities. The emplovment
status for those $ho remain is thus randomlt selected
after age, education and marital status are controlled
for. But in 1980. male govcrnment employees consti-
tuted 26 percenl o[ the total malc enplot'ees in non-
municipal areas. Govcrnment employees on average
are more capablc than employces in the non-municipal
areas, who are most likcly to be employed in the agri-
cultural sector. . Covernmcnl enplo]-ees might havc
raised the average earnings of emplol,ees in non-
municipal areas, thus causing a positiYe coefficient.
But as the denund for privatc cmploYees in non-
municipal areas expands o\,cr time. the bias due to
govemment emploYees on average earnings disappears.
This explanation seems likcly since the proportion of
government to total employees in non-municipal areas

decreased to 22 percent in 1989.

A DI,COMPOSITION OF \\'AGE
DIt'FERENTIALS

Using the equations in Table 5, wage differences
are decomposed by the follorving equation.

log (WflWm) = bf * (Yf - Ym) + (bf - bm) * Ym
rvhere Wm, Wf are male and female wage rates.

Ym, Yf are veclors of the average characteristics of
males and females respectively and bm, bf are vectors
of the estimated co€fficients corresponding to Ym and
YI



Table 4 Probit Estimation of Beinq Employee (Used for Correction of Selectivity Bias)

1989

Age
Age2
Yearedc
N4arry

Others
Hyearedc

Hown
Hnowork
Age15-59

PSeUOO K'

-2.076150 -11.777
0.174060 17.194
-0.002349 -14j4
0.014426 2.304
0.155780 2.643
-0.14'1633 -'l.O11
-0.028654 -4.893
-1.761200 -33.544
-0.856316 -15.459
-0.031691 -2.703

0.785368

-2.269750 -14.257
0.130918 14.297
-0.001899 -15.349
0.052591 11.120
-0.4u0585 -10.202

0.064781 0.816
0.006213 1.451

-0.937112 -19.260
-0j42434 -9.307
-0.007344 -0.689

0.752856

6,652

-0.665930 -3.954
0.090150 9.433
-0.001378 -11.316
0.047632 6.527
-0.100693 -0.183
0.265051 2.020
-0.038935 -4.74
-2.195500 -51.666
-1.513260 -24.483
0.006701 0.515

0.874735

9,436

-1.406900 -8.820
0.078498 8.557
-0.001't91 -9.684
0.094928 13.510
-0.438844 -8.443

0.058910 0.687
-0.037369 -4.954
-1.389760 -33.636
-1.028350 -17.O71
-0.022327 -1.600

0.879326

10,806

1980

One
Age
Age2
Yearedc
Marry
Others
Hyearedc

Hnowork
Age15-59

HSCUOO K-

-2.146510 -21.869
0.162103 28.500
-0.002149 -30.792
0.02a222 5.736
0.181063 5.059
0.189660 2.327
-0.027047 -8.193
-1.693250 -59.377
-0.793705 -24.478
-0.013130 -2.445

o.7a2237

16,146

-2/67900 -26.612
0.129384 23.494
-0.001854 -24.647
4.044327 17.265
-0.680074 -23.025
-0.194717 -4.088
0.017692 6.858
-0.771420 -28.174
-0.246602 -8.352
0.001298 0.255

0.778880

20,256

-0.951728 -7.415
0.084405 11.315
-0.001216 -12920
0.085616 14.684

-0 06131E -1 .313
0.064391 0.631
-0.044036 -6.572
-2.392920 -69 .725
-1.673220 -33.302
0.028039 3.026

0.E99026

19,708

-1.102240 -9.531

0.055194 8.507
-0.000794 -9.610
0.075857 13.355
-0.496309 -11.271

0.005982 0.092
-0.031890 -5.521
-1.623450 -46.839
-1.051090 -21.668
-0.001064 -0.109

0.896667

22,200

Table 5 Regression Equation of In (Wage) with Selectivity Bias Correction

5.103670 39.895
0.0s8093 14.126
-0.000906 -10.136
0.083722 36.058
0.119919 4.339
0.044666 0.577
-0.028202 -0.894

0.558994

5211440 32.253
0.077362 9.616
-0.000666 -s.884
0.103104 34.091
0.112869 3.742
-0.026940 -0.578
-0.158526 -3.262

0.632029

5.038160 43.891
0.080062 11.429
-0.000822 -9.386
0.111913 35.541
0.097828 2.873
,0.096848 -1.254
-0 .01721 4 -0 .824

0.459944

4.823710 49.027
0.073600 15 733
-0.000694 -10.572
0.108561 58.556
0.121664 6.037
-0.088493 -2.963
-0.080578 -2.714

0.664342

5.215950 64.797
0.059208 12.727
-0.000621 -10.566
0.094179 43.108
0.169958 6.583
0.019837 0.341
0.035372 2.497

0.439787

5.107480 67.066
0.080038 19.987
-0.000738 -14.661

0.077986 55.481

0j13297 6.62
0.045814 1.065
-0.042130 -2.305

0.445123

Age
Age2
Yearedc
Liarry
Others
Lambda

R - squared

1980

One
Age
Age2
Yearedc
Marry
Others
Lambda

R - squared

5.299330 42.428
0.061928 8.880
-0.000669 -6.960
0.116797 30.551
0.031140 0.882
-0.028s55 -0.467

-0.056327 -1.845

0.516140

5.425470 69.546
0.034253 7.676
-0.000355 -5.962
0.113897 48.591
0.039383 1.591
-0.070605 -1.917
0.009509 0.552

0.580957



The mean characteristics used to decompose wage

differentials are presented in Table 6. In 1989, on
average, female employees were three years younger
than male employees. Employees in municipal areas

were two years older than those in non-municipal
areas. Obviously, this is because municipal residents

or males generally remain in school longer, hence they
start work later. The average educational attainment of
female employees rvas slight$ higher than that of male
employees (8.? versus 9.1 in municipal areas and 6.3
versus 6.5 in non-municipal areas). These figures show
that the educational attainment of employees is gen-

erally higher than that ofemployed persons (the figures
for male and female respectively were 8.2 versus 7.1 in
municipal areas and 5.3 versus 4.5 in non-municipal
areas). That the education of femate employees rvas

higher than male employees also contrasts with the fact
that for employed persons in general, the males' educa-
tion was higher. The explanation here is that the labor
force participation rate for males in the pdme age

group is very high regardless of education. But the la-
bor force participation rate for woman increases with
educational attainment. Moreover, educated women are

more concentrated in the formal sector and their work
status is likely to be employee, while less educated
\yomen are over represented in thc informal sector and
many are self-employed or unpaid family workers.

Table 6 Means of All Variables Included in the
Model

Deoendent Variable

The labor force participation rate for \yomen and
their work status are also affected b)' narital status. as

single women are most likely to participate in market
activities, in particular, as employees. But due to dif-
ferences in the nature of work, the effect is stronger in
municipal than in non-municipal areas. This e\plains
why 50 percent of total female employees in municipal
areas were single and 40 percent in non-municipal
areas. Some employers may implicitly pmctice enlplo\ -

ment discrimination against married women because of
the belief that maried llomen are absent fron lrork
more frequently than single women and lcss de\ oled to
work due to household responsibilities. Also, undcr thc
present law, employers have to pay more compensatlon
to married employees than lo single emplolees due to
pregnancy and matcrnity leave.

According to the decomposition shorvn in Tablc 7.

all the differences in characteristics bet\\cen male and

female employees account for less than half of the total
male-female wage differentials. Using the \1age

equations presented in the previous scction and the

mean charactedstics of emplolees. thc unbiased
log(WAGE) can be estimated for each emplo)'ee group.

These estimated log(WAGE) inpl) that. in 1989.

female emplol'ees eamed 28 percent less than nlalc
employees in municipal areas.l This difference can bc
decomposed into t$,o parts. The first part is due to
characteristic differences in age. education and marital
siatus. Female employees are on average lounger. hare
a higher education and a higher proportion are single
Given femalcs' characteristics, if thcl rvere paid
according to the male \\'age structure. thc) sllould carn
only 9 percent less than males on a\rerage. ln other
words, only 32 percent of the total $agc differenlials
could be explained by characteristic diffcrences. The
remaining 68 percent ofthe differentials is unexplaincd
by characteristic differences betwecn men and rvomen.
Thcse olher sources may be se\ discriminatiou iu pa\

or employment in highly-paid positions that are not
available to women.

In non-municipal areas, although fenales earned

onl)' 2l percent less than males. the sourccs of the

differences are similar to thosc of municipal areas.

namely, charactedstic differences accounted for onl!
3l percent. The remaining 69 percent \\'as due to
differences in the pay structures and availability of
employment choice for male and female employces.

According to the 1980 wage structure. lhe
calculated female's rvage is 3l and 32 pcrccnt lo$er
than the male's in municipal and non-municipal areas

respectively. Characteristic differences account for ap-
proximately 39 and 43 percent respectively in munici-
pal and non-municipal areas respectively. This ncans
that over time, the percentage differences i[ the wage

rates of males and females i)ave become nArro\\er.
Moreover. the proportion of \age difl-erentials due to

Tothour
Lnwage

lndeDcndent Variable

One
A9e
Age2
Yearedc
Marry
Others
Lambda

48.959 49.055
8.040 7.712

1.000 1.000
33.033 30.125

1207.600 1004.000
a.727 9.086
0.629 0.412
0.018 0.083
0.571 0.899

51.964 49.692
7.383 7.147

'1.000 1.000
31.066 28.451

1087.100 918.590
6.291 6..188

0.643 0.518
0.026 0.083
0.803 1.250

1980

Dep€ndent Variable
Tothour
Lr|ttEge

lndep6ndent Variable

une
Age
A9e2
Yearedc
Marry
OlherE
Lambda

,{8.309 48.803
7.536 7.169

1.000 1.000
33.200 29.001

1z21.m 934.730
7.999 8.3s3
0.652 0.369
0.023 0.074
0.629 1.065

51.704 51.610
7.108 6.728

1.000 1.000
32.090 29.7U

1162.300 1024.800
6.056 5.479
0.662 0.471
0.025 0.1't5
0.855 t.381

1989



characteristic differences seems to decline. while the
proportion due to wage structure seems to increase over
time. The implication here is that merely accelerating
the education of women can not close the wage gap

betrveen males and females unless the "equal employ-
ment opportunitics" and "equal rvork for equal pay"
principles are imposed into lhe existing s.vstem.

SUI\I]t,{RY A\ D C]ONCLUSION

This study confirms the results of previous studies
in that se\ discrimination against women both in terms
of par and cmployment restrictions slill c\ists in
Thailand. The percentage gap bet$'een the male and
female $age rates increases $ith age. This has t\l'o
implications. First. women not onll start with lo$er
$agc rates, but also have lorver progress rates. Second,

charactedstic differences betrvcen mcn and women are

becoming less pronounced among the ]'ounger genera-

tron. hencc lhc rvage gap is becoming narro\\er
Women are given lou'er paY than men. even after edu-

cation and industr.\' are controlled for. The \yage gap is
greater in municipal areas than in non-municipal
areas, which implies that the wider the variety of
employment choicc. the wider the scope for practicing
discrimination against \\omen.

The probabilin of being an employee depends on
both the characteristics of a person and the character-
istics of other members in the same household. espe-

ciallv the uork status of the houschold head. Marital
status affects the likelihood of being an emplolec
among females nore than it affects males. The rvagc

mte is detemrined b] age and education in the $'ay an-
ticipated. I1 shorrld be noted that. \lhile marital status

affecls the probabilin of being an emplolee differentll
for males and fcmales. its effects on the Nage rate are

the same for both se\es, nameh'. married persons tend
to earn higher \rages than single persons. Hence one

can conclude that discrimination against married
women appears in the form of employment restrictions
rather than in the form of pay differences.

This study also found that in the municipal labor
market, where more varieties of employment choice are

avaitable, being an employee is not a random process.

Factors which driye a person to b€come an employee
also cause a down\"rd bias on the person's wage ral.e.

This may imply thal employees are on average less

capable or they may wish to avoid financial risk, hence
they are satisfied rvith lower average eamings with
smaller variances.

The wage differentials decomposition implies that
the male-female ]vage gap has been reduced over time
due to the diminishing of characteristic differences
between males and females. But as differences in
characteristics become lcss pronounced, the percentage

of differentials due to structural dillcrences in pay and
employment increasc. Under the existing labor market
structure, therefore, merely extending and improving
female education can not be expected to close the male-
female wage gap.
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ENDNOTES

I The estimated perc€ntage diffcrence in the male-
female wage ratc rvas higher than the actual
percentage at 25 percent. This is because
ln(WAGE) is used as the dependent variable.
Therefore, only an unbiased estimale of ln(WAGE)
is obtained. As the rvage rate is likel].to be ske$.
the estimated exp(ln(WAGE)) at the mean can.
therefore, be diferent from the average wage late.
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TDRI Announces New Appointments

Dr. Mirtgsanr Sontik{tnl Kaosa at'd

TDRI has announced the election of six new
members ofits Council of Trustees ard the appoint
ment of three program directors.

Elected to the 36-member Council of Trustees,
TDRI's governing body, for the first time were two
women. Dr. Saisuree Chutikul. former Minister of
the Prime Minister's Office during the Anand
government and presently Advisor (Women,
Children, Youth, Education and Social Develop-
ment) to the Prime Minister's Office; and Khunying
Niramol Suriyasat, Vice President of Toshiba
Thailand Co.. Ltd..

The other new members ofthe Council ofTrus-
tees were Khun Amaret Sila-on, former Minister of
Commerce under the Anand government and
presently Advisor of S&P Syndicate Co., Ltd.; Khun
Kasem Snidvongs, Permanent Secretary of the Min-
istry of Science, Technology and Environment;
Khun Kasem Narongdej, President of the Siam
Yamaha Co., Ltd.; and Klun Sompop Amatayakul,

Dr. Nipon Poapongsakom

Assistant General Marager, ASEAN Region, IBM
(Thailard) Co-, Ltd.

The announcerrent of the present six distin-
guished Thais elected to the Council was made by
Khun Anand Panyarachun, former Prime Minister,
and current Chairman of TDRI's Council of Trus-
tees.

Khun Anald also announced the appointment
of three newTDRI ProgramDirectors. Dr. Mingsarn
Santikarn Kaosa-ard becomes the new Director of
the Institute's Natural Resources and Environment
Program.

Dr. Mingsarn was formerly head of TDRI's Sec-
toral Economics Program. She cameto TDRI in 1991

from Chiang Mai University where she headed the
Economics Department of the Faculty of Social
Sciences. A native of Bangkok, she holds a Ph.D.
degree from Australia's National University at Can-
berra.

Promoted to head the TDRI International
Economic Relations Program was Dr, Wisarn Pup-
phavesa, formerly head of TDRI's project on
Thailand and Economic Cooperation in the Asia-
Pacific Region. Dr. Wisarn, a native of Chonburi,
earned his Ph.D. from the University of Hawaii.
Before coming to TDRI he was a lecturer at the
National Institute of Development Administration's
School oI Development Economics.

One newcomer from outside TDRI, Dr. Nipon
Poapongsakorn, Assistant Professor ofthe Faculty of
Economics at Thammasat University, was named to
head the Institute's Sectoral Economics Program.
Born in Bangkok, Dr. Nipon holds a Ph.D. in
Economics from the University of Hawaii.

Dr. Wisunt PtLpphavcsa
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The Fifth Annual

"Thailand in Transition"
Color Slide Contest

"THAI SOCIETY IN TRANSITION''

In accordance with the theme of its 1993 Year-End Conference, TDRI, together with Kodak (Thailard)
Limited is sponsoring the "Thailand in Transition V" photo contest entitled "Thai Society in Transition."

In developing countries moving toward industrialization, social change is usually dramatic. Over recent years,

Thailand has undergone such rapid and dynamic changes - changes in its political system, economy, commumca-
tions, and technology. Striking has been the advancement oftelecommunications, facilitating cultural excharge
at both the international and domestic levels. These changes have had an obvious impact on Thai life styles and
the organization of Thai society in general. Thailand, for instance, is an increasingly open society.

Your photogaphs may be of everyday life or of whatever you think reflects changes in Thai society: family
life, culture, morals, ethics, social va.lues, ways of viewing life, changing political attitudes and the mntinuing exchange

between Thai and foreign cultures - those that blend and those that do not.
The contest will open on June 30 and close on September 30. Entry forms will be distributed by both TDRI

and Kodak. The contest is open to all photographers, Thai or foreign, living in Thailand, and photographs should
be taken on Kodak color slide film and mounted in standard 35mm slide frames. Cash awards of 25,000, 15,ff1(l

and 10,000 baht respectively, plus an award plaque, will be given to the top three winners. Selected photographs
will appear in a special exhibition at the TDRI Year-End Conference, and some will be used to illustrate the
Institute's lnnr.,4/ R eport and Quarte y Reiew .

TDRI Holds Prcss Conference

Due to the financial crisis in the First City Invest-
ment Company Limited (FCI), and its widespread
repercussions on both depositors and investors in the
stock market, TDRI organized a press conference on
March 4, 1993, to discuss a paper entitled "Resolution
of Financial Institutions' Problems and Depositor
Protection Institute." The paper was presented by Dr.
Pakorn Vichyanond, Research Fellow of TDRI's Mac-
roecooomic Policy Program. Dr. Ammar Siamwalla,
TDRI President, hosted the conference and panelists
were Dr. Virabongsa Ramangura, Adviser to the
Bangkok Bank of Commerce, Mr. Nopporn Ruangskul,
Executive Vice-President of the Thai Danu Bank, and
Dr. Cherdchai Khannapa, Economist, Fiscal Policy Of-
fice- Ministrv of Finance.

Shorrn at llrc press cortferertcc: Dr, Atttrtnr Siarttvalls
(lclt) and Dr. Pakorrr llcltl,uuottd.

TDRI's I nternational Flconomic Relations
Program Organizcs In-house Scminars

Dr. Paitoon Wiboonchutikula, Research Fellow of
TDRI's International Economic Relations Program;
and Dr. Suthiphand Chairathivat and Dr. Suphat
Suphachalasai, Researchers of TDRI's Thailand and
Economic Cooperation in the Asia-Pacific Region
Project, presented their joint hndings for the study en-
titled "Thailand's Trade in Goods and Services in the
Asia-Pacific Region," at an in-house seminar held on
March 5, 1.993.

At an in-house seminar, held on April 8, 193, Dr.
Kanjanee Kungwanpornsiri, Researcher of TDRI's
Thailand and Economic Cooperation in the Asia-Pacific
Region Project presented her findings on the study en-

titled "Foreign Portfolio Investment in Thailand and
Asia-Pacifi c Economic Cooperation."

Dr. Bunluasak Pussarangsri, Researcher of TDRI's
Thailand andEconomic Cooperation in the Asia-Pacific
Region Project presented his findings on the study en-
titled "The Effect of Foreign Dircct Investment in
Thailand" at an in-house seminar held on April 19, 1993.

At a recent in-house seminar held on May 4, 1993,

Dr. Tanasak Wahawisan and Mr. Decharut Sukkum-
noed, Researchers of TDRI's Thailand and Economic
Cooperation in the Asia-Pacific Region Project,
presented their hndings on the study entitled "Labor
Flows in the Asia-Pacific Region."
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United Nations Contracts TDRI to Study Science and
Technologr Development in Thailand

TDRI's Science and Technology Program recently
signed a contract with the Science, Technology, Energy,
Environment and Natural Resources Division of the
Depaltment of Economic and Social Development of
the United Nations to undertake a study on "En-
dogenous Capacity Building in Science and Technology
for Development in Thailand."

The objective of this project is to strengthen the
process of mobilizing endogenous science and technol-
ogy capacities as effective instruments for accelerating
socio-economic development. Key issues central to the
process of endogenous capacity building will be iden-
tified and in-depth studies on some priority areas will be
carried out, resulting in recommendations for initiatives
relevant to the building of endogenous capacity in
specific areas of Thai science and technology. The
project will begin on April 5, 1993, and finish on April4,
7994.

TI)Rt to Conduct Stud-r on llrttnsion ofThai-EC
Tapioca Agreement

The Cassava Development Institute has commis-
sioned TDRI's Sectoral Economics Program to study
the cassava industry's structure and to evaluate a cassava

study by J.M. Didier Asia S.C. This study will take four
months and will provide recornmendations to the Thai
government as to whether it should continue, modify,
or allow the Thai-EC Tapioca Agreement to lapse after
its exDirv date on December 31. 1994.

New Contracts

Completed Pro.lect

Tourisnr \lasitr Plan: A Revie*

Key issues with important bearings on the future of
the Thai-EC Tapioca Agreement are recent .CAP
reforms, which will undermine the competitiveness of
Thai tapioca- as it will lower the prices of cereals and
cereal substitutes - and the prospects for a successful
conclusion to the Uruguay Round, which could hcrease
the alternatives available to Thailand within GATT
should the current tapioca agreement lapse.In provid-
ing recommendations, the TDRI study will assess the
probable impact on the whole cassava industry.

TDRI to Study Impact of AI'TA on the Thai Economy

The Federation of Thai lndustries recently con-
tracted TDRI'S International Economic Relations Pro-
gram and its Sectoral Economics Program to jointly
conduct a study on the "Opportunities and Impact of
AFTA on the Thai Economy." The study will begin
April 5, 193 and will be completed by May 4,1994.

TDRI's Int€rnational Ficonomic Rrlations Proqram
to Conduct Study for OECI)

The Organization for Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) has contracted TDRI's Interna-
tional Economic Relations Program to conduct a study
entitled "Regional Trade Initiatives by OECD Countries
and Responses ofASEAN Countries." The study, which
will contribute to the OECD Project on "Globalization
and Interdependence: The Challenge of Policy
Coherence," will commence on February 1, 193 and be
completed by July 31, 1993.

The Tourism Master Plan Project, organized for the
Tourism Authority of Thailand (TAT), reviewed the
previous national plan on tourism development, ex-
amined the role of tourism in the country's various
geographic areas, and provided a framework and
guidelines for planning the promotion and development
of tourism under the Seventh National Economic and
Social Development Plan. This project studied both the
demand and supply sides of Thai tourism and provided
strategies for Thailand's future tourism development. A
suryey carried out included interviews with 532 interna-
tional tourists and 596 Thai tourists. Eighteen provinces
were selected as case studies.

The project also forecast the number of tourists
likelyto visit Thailand during the next five years. Ir 1993,
for example, the total should reach 5.8 million interna-
tional tourists. Chiang Mai's Flower Festival was also

surveyed to study the distribution effects ofincome from
tourism. The study revealed that the expenditure
"shared by" private businesses was much less than the
privately-accrued benefits from the promotion of this
festival and that large enterprises tend to receive a dis-
proportionately higher share of income than smaller
enterprrses.

The study also investigated the effects oftourism on
Thai culture by studying the "Bun Bang Fai Festival," or
"SkyRocket Festival." Findings fromthe study show that
a "culture for sale strategy," which aims to provide ad-
ditional attractions for tourists, was a catalyst for cultural
changc. Tourism, howcver, is not the onlyfactor, or even
necessarily the most signihcant factor, contributing to
the current process of cultural change in Thailand.

This project was completed in February 1993.
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